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Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That this House agrees with 
the Thirty-second Report of the 
Business Advisory Committee 
presented to the House on the 1st 
December, 1958.”

The motion was adopted.

1210} hrs.

PARLIAMENT (PREVENTION OF 
DISQUALIFICATION) BILL—contd.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
take up further clause-by-clause 
consideration of the Bill to declare 
that certain offices of profit under the 
Government shall not disqualify the 
holders thereof for being chosen as, or 
for being, members of Parliament, as 
reported by the Joint Committee, bo 
taken into consideration.

Yesterday, Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava wanted to move his amend-
ment relating to the insertion of a new 
clause J3-A. We have disposed of one 
clause 3-A. So, it should be 3-B.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:
(Hissar): But there is another clause 
3-B and it will come later. I will 
now move 3-A.

Mr. Speaker: All right; he m a y  

move this amendment now.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I beg
to move:

Page 3,— 

after line 12, insert—

“3-A. (1) There shall be consti-
tuted a Standing Parliamentary 
Committee consisting of fifteen 
members; ten from Lok Sabha 
appointed by the Speaker and five 
from the Rajya Sabha appointed 
by the Chairman to scrutinize all 
existing and future Committees 
statutory or non-statutory and all 
offices of profit whether existing 
at present or to be created in

future and recommend to the 
Government that such offices as in 
their opinion should be declared 
not to disqualify may be so 
declared by Parliament by law. 
The list contained in the Schedule 
referred to in clause (1) of section 
3 and any subsequent list in any 
other Act passed by Parliament 
declaring offices which will not 
disqualify within the meaning of 
article 102 of the Constitution will 
be reviewable from time to time 
by the Committee and the Com-
mittee shall be competent to 
recommend the amendments to 
the list by way of addition or 
omission.

(2) The first Standing Parlia-
mentary Committee shall be con-
stituted as early as possible with-
in a month of passing of this Act 
and all existing Committees and 
offices other than those contained 
in the Schedule referred to m 
clause (i) of section 3 shall bo 
scrutinized as early as possible 
within a period of six months 
from the passing of this Act. It 
shall be t h e  duty of the Govern-
ment to bring the supplementary 
measure foi enactment without 
delay in the Parliament for pur-
poses of declaration of offices of 
profit which will not disqualify

(3) The Complete Schedule so 
enacted by Parliament shall be 
published in the Official Gazette 
of India and the Gazette of the 
States and given wide publicity."

As I submitted previously, according 
to my scheme of things, a standing 
Parliamentary Sub-Committee should 
be appointed within one month after 
the passing of this Bitl which should 
be required to scrutinise all the Com-
mittees including those given in this 
Bill m the Schedule and also other 
Committees whose composition has 
not been produced before the Joint 
Committee All these offices should 
be scrutinised by that Parliamentary 
Sub-Committee and at the same time, 
these Committees and the offices 
should be reviewable by this Com-
mittee from time to time. When this
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Committee had made its recommenda-
tions, the Government should bring 
in supplementary legislation to com-
plete the Schedule. The Schedule will 
then be complete and it should be 
given wide publicity.

We want that all the committees 
and offices which the Parliament 
declares as not to be disqualifying 
under article 102 should be contained 
in the Schedule. It will then be clear 
and unambiguous and those who stand 
for membership of Parliament will 
know where they stand m regard to 
this office of profit By virtue of 
clause 3(0 wc have already accepted 
and we have practically given 
immunity to all the offices of chair-
man, secretary or members of all the 
committees which are present tud3y 
and perhaps, I think, those that may 
be created hereafter They have been 
given absolute (immunity practically 
cxcept m so far as some Committees 
contained in the Schedule; the provi-
sions of article 102 may be regaided 
as non-existent That is the position 
after we have passed c l a u s e  3(i) T h . '  

whole clause is so worded T v .  n  

negatives were used thereby giving 
immunity to all the Committees whufc 
were examined and not examined, 
whethei they existed or not existed 
before. We should be riali^tic and do 
our duty b> the Constitution as
understood by the framers of the
Constitution It is necessary ‘.hat
Pat I lament should exerci->o it« discre-
tion and consider the matter caiefuMv 
and find out which offices are to be dis-
qualified Not a single M e m b e r  of tl.e 
Joint Committee had given any atten-
tion to the composition of the remain-
ing Committees. Only about 1,300 
committees were seen and the rest 
remain. It is absolutely necessary 
before we enact a measure of this kind 
that we go through them and find out 
for ourselves whether we are justified 
in giving such immunity. May I 
respectfully call the attention of the 
House to what fell from you, Sir, on 
the 25th of November, 1958 in this 
House9 You were pleased to observe 
like this:

"Everybody who holds an office 
of profit, whoever he may be, is 
disqualified He has to justify to 
this House that except this gentle-
man who is a Member of this Par-
liament, it is impossible to get any 
other person to look after that 
other body and if he goes to that 
other body, unless he comes in 
here. Parliament will suffer, it is 
only when he makes out that 
particular case, there will be 
exemption It is not the general 
rule that everybody can hold any 
office and all the same be a Mem- 
bei here and sell away this Par-
liament to every other man m the 
world. I am really surprised hovr 
we are trying to throw open the 
floodgates to everybody who 
holds an office of profit. We must 
do this with great care and 
caution No Member of Parliament 
should have one leg here and 
another leg there, except when 
Parliament decides”

The Minister of Law (Shri A K
Sen): What is the number of the 
amendment which the hon Member is 
moving?

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:
Amendment No. 31 But I am reading 
the observations made by the hon 
Speaker. You were pleased to obser\e 
that it is not as a matter of course 
every Member of thi.s House should be 
given exemption about dll the Com-
mittees

Mr Speaker: That was my reading 
of the Constitution; that is my inter-
pretation of the Constitution

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: You
are perfectlv right In the speech 
which the hon. Mover himself madi' at 
the time of moving the motion for 
reference to Joint Committee, he him-
self has said that each particular office 
must be gone into and 4 scrutinised 
before we give our sanction for 
exemption. Now, yesterday when he 
waxed so eloquent, he was of the view 
that those persons who were supporting
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(Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava] 
the other side of the view were 
mere talkers and they did not realise 
the position that they had to work for 
the Parliament and also for the coun-
try. The position is not correct. It is 
idle to talk like this. Should every per-
son in this House be given exemption, 
whether he comes within article 102 
or not? This is too wide. We have 
to strike a balance. My view is that 
unless and until every person justifies 
his exemption and we come to the 
conclusion that but for this exemption 
the work of the cotjntry shall suffer 
and his presence there is indispens-
able, he should not be exempted. Your 
view qras that it would be selling 
away the Parliament to all those 
people exempted as a matter of course.
I agree with this view that, at. a 
matter of fact, we ought to allow thp 
exemption only when it is necessary 
and it is in the interest of the country 
to do so. But to say that every person 
should be exempted and those persons 
who do not agree with this view are 
mere talkers in this House is, I think, 
to speak nonsense.

As a matter of tact, according to the 
observations made by you, my feeling 
is that every committee should b? 
scrutinised before we come to the con-
clusion that exemption should be 
given. But what has happened? We 
had no occasion to discuss here 
matters relating to the Hindustan 
Steel Co. Ltd. and other important 
Committees. I have got some amend-
ments by Shri Morarka and Skuri 
Jaganatha Rao to the effect that there 
are certain committees which have not 
been included here. For instance, 
there is the Oil India Ltd., where ;he 
investments and commitments ri.n 
into crores of rupees. Therefore, my 
humble submission is that according 
to the principles that we have accept-
ed in the Schedule and according to 
whpt the Joint Committee did, unless 
and until composition of those 
committees aare seen it will be quite 
wrong for os to give an omnibus o?dcx 

ayery committee is given exemp- 
tiot^ ew x  though the composition qt 
thalr oqgpmittee has not been took**} 
into.

Sir, as I said, according to you aa4 
according to the speech of my hon. 
friend there, it is absolutely necessary 
that the constitution of each com-
mittee must be seen. And, according 
to the statement given in the report of 
the Joint Committee, according to the 
admission of the hon. Law Minister 
and the Deputy Minister, and also 
according to the hon. Deputy-Speaker 
himself, these committees have not 
been examined. I would very humbly 
ask, what is the warrant tor accepting 
the view that all committees which 
have not been examined should be 
exempted? Is it because the hon. 
Minister thinks that every person is a 
mere talker who does not accept 
this view?

Now, in the report of the Joint 
Committee also it has been accepted 
that such a committee must be con-
stituted. What I want is this. I have 
taken a balanced view between the 
two. I think that the interests of the 
country require that in the matter of 
development, in the matter of indus-
tries and in the matter of sanitation, 
health, etc., persons should be allowed 
to serve on committees relating to 
such matters. On account of their 
working there I think the interests of 
the country will not suffer; they will 
be advanced. Therefore, the Joint 
Committee went into the composition 
of 1,300 committees and only selected 
137. It is not being realised by the 
hon. Minister that we exempted more 
than 1,200 committees. 1 do not think 
it is a wise thins on his part to say 
that we did wrong in even selecting 
so many committees.

As a matter of fact, unless and until 
we see the composition of each and 
every committee, as I have submitted, 
we will not be honest in dealing with 
the behest of the Constitution. If my 
amendment is not accepted it will 
follow that we have already allowed 
all committees, statutory or otherwise, 
this kind ot immunity without going 
into them. Unless and until this 
is tcccpted, I 49 oqt see hem we will 
be able to discharge our duly con-
scientiously. Unless we appoint
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committee and the committee gives us 
•  complete Schedule, we will pot be 
•Me to 4a our duty. The Schedule is 
incomplete. Put if we accept what 
has been passed yesterday, then it is 
over complete, because we need not 
go into the other committees at all 
and all the committees have beer 
given immunity. If my amendment 
is accepted, tbe real position will then 
be realised and we will be able to go 
through ail the other committees 
within * period of six months. I feel 
that tbe urgency of it is not realised 
by many people- Supposing we do 
not do it within six months or appoint 
« committee within one yew. it will 
mean that <tU those candidates who 
Wish to stand for election and those 
persons who are Members of this Par-
liament already and who come within 
the purview of article 102, they will 
get immunity and people will be- 
sitting in this House who according to 
the Constitution ought not to sit if the 
membership of the committees where 
they are members is an office of profit.

Therefore, Sir. it is necessary that 
as soon as possible we make the cor-
rection in our Schedule and make it 
complete Within a period of six 
months we must have a complete sche-
dule According to the hon. I^aw Minis-
ter himself, he is of the view that a 
Standing Committee should be consti-
tuted. The only difference is that 
he has not recognised it in the Bill, he 
has not given statutory recognition He 
may or may not give statutory re- 
rogmUon, but what I want is that the 
Committee must be constituted within 
one month and they must complete 
their examination of the rest of the 
committees a* soon as possible. 
Within a period of six months we 
should have a complete Schedule. 
After that Schedule is passed, nobody 
may be able to stand up and say that 
so and so has got exemption whereas 
b* ought not to have got exemption. 
Without that, I do not think we wiiJ 
t)e dOiQg thp right thing- My humble 
Wbjnisaion, therefor®, is that it is 
XMHpsaiy thftt my tmepdment *hoyld 
be accepted by the Rouse.

Mr. Speaker: The amendment is
before the House. I would like to 
know from the hon. Minister, after ail 
hon. Members have expressed their 
views, whether It is right to give a 
kind of a general statement. Up to 
sub-clause (h) of clause 3 it is all 
right, where you have referred to 
Ministers, Whips, persons in the Terri-
torial Army, etc., etc. When we come 
to (i) it is said:

“the offtce of chairman, diecter 
or member of any statutory or 
nojQ-stgtutory body other than 
any such body «s is referred to 
in clausa (h), if the holder of 
such office is noit entitled to any 
remuneration other than compen-
satory allowance...........”

That is to s«y, except this category 
all the others are exempted. The- 
wording in article 102 is: “other than 
those declared by Parliament*'. Does 
it not mean—I am not committed to 
it; I can only raise an objection which 
u  apparent on the face of the'statute 
according to me—that every office, the’ 
holding of which does not entail dis-
qualification, be scrutinised by Parlia-
ment? Is it open to us to say even in 
general terms that except a certain 
category all the others are exempted? 
Is such a provision proper? This 
means, whether anything comes into 
existence or not, everything other 
than those that have been set out here 
will be exempted under this clause.

Shri A* K- Sea: When we were
considering clause S yesterday, some 
hon. Members expressed such a view 
and I have said, as under the present 
Act and also under this Bill, the prin-
ciple of exemption, if it is accepted, 
was that all members of statutory and 
non-statutory bodies will be exefapted 
provided they draw compensatory 
allowance only- That is the criterion 
accepted io those mentioned in 
th« Schedule. That was the scheme 
which we adopted in the
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[Shri A. K. Sen]
Bill. It is not necessary, in my 
humble submission, to detail seriatim 
all the hundreds of bodies which may 
be either in the States or in the 
Centre.

Mr. Speaker: That seems to have 
been the case even otherwise. Then 
they need not have spent six months 
or eight months over this.

Shri A. K. Sen: The reason which 
prompted them to examine the var-
ious bodies was this. It was clear 
that the exemption in these terms 
might include various bodies whose 
members will be put at a position of 
advantage compared to others either 
for the purpose of increasing their 
influence or for the purpose of dis-
tributing patronage and so on. What 
the Joint Committee members 
thought was that they should examine 
as many of these statutory and non- 
statutory bodies set up under Central 
and State Acts as possible and see 
which of them should be disqualified 
or which of them should not be 
brought within the exemption under 
sub-clause (i). That is why, Sir, the 
Schedule was inserted.

Mr. Speaker: It is said that the ex-
emption does not apply to certain 
people mentioned in Part I and Part
II of the Schedule. But this is a 
general one. This means that if a 
person receives only compensation 
and not salary, in that case the chair-
man etc of all bodies are exempted 
tinder sub-clause (i) except those 
whose cases have been looked into.

Shri A. K. Sen: With respect, Sir.
I would say it is not proper to say: 
"except those looked into”.

Mr. Speaker: Except those looked 
into and put in here.

Shri A. K. Sen: Many more cases 
were, looked into, something like 1,200 
bodies were looked into.

Mr. 8peaker: My difficulty is this. 
Even though the members of some 
bodies who come under the general

exemption given in sub-clause (i) 
may be drawing only compensatory 
allowance and not any salary, it is 
possible that when their constitutions 
are looked into we may find that in 
view at the importance and interest 
involved in those bodies they ought 
not to be exempted. They ought not 
to be brought within the exemption. 
Therefore they are excluded. If all 
the bodies have not been looked into, 
even those bodies which may come 
in if scrutiny is brought to bear upon 
them and which have to be excluded 
from this category—Parts I and II— 
the general clause will apply to them 
and until they are looked into, they 
will have the benefit. That is what 
he objects to.

Shri A. K. Sen: He may object to 
it. But that is the infirmity which I 
pointed out from the very beginning.

Mr. Speaker: Therefore, can the 
House infer that even if this Bill is 
passed, the Government will go on 
scrutinizing the others which have 
not been scrutinized and if they find 
that there is anything objectionable 
and ought to be brought within the 
category of Parts I and II of the 
Schedule, they will add to the 
Schedule?

Shri A. K. Sen: That was the
assurance I gave in the Joint Com- 
mitee, because, as I pointed out, that 
was tho danger of having a schedule 
which, by the very nature of having 
a schedule, could never be exhaustive 
I agreed, and I assured the Committee 
accordingly that the Government 
would agree to set up a Standing 
Committee which will report from 
time to time to Parliament and the 
Parliament will take appropriate 
action periodically.

Shri Bangs (Tenali): Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, that is all the more reason why, 
instead of contenting ourselves with 
the implementation of the assurance* 
that the hon. Law Minister is pre-
pared to give now, and has fivea
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indeed, that he should recommend to 
Parliament the corutitution of a Com-
mittee That Committee would have 
the power to scrutinize all the var-
ious committees that would be com-
ing up from time to time, and it would 
be much better, I think, that we sti-
pulate here and now m the body of 
this particular Bill that this Parlia-
ment expresses itself definitely m 
favour of this suggestion, without 
giving any kind of a choice at all o*- 
any freedom either to the Ministry or 
to anybody else, the suggestion being 
that the Committee should be con-
stituted and it should be constituted 
in such a manner that 10 Members 
from this Home and five Members 
from the other House would form it 
Except for any kind of technical 
objection that might be raised from 
the side of the Government, I for 
myself cannot possibly conceive of 
any reasonable objection that can bo 
raised at this stage to this particular 
proposal

Mr Speaker: What I suggested i- 
this We have standing committees 
for vatious topics I believe that the 
hon Minister will introduce later nn, 
after the Bill is passed, a resolution 
here suggesting the constitution of a 
Standing Committee of both Houses 
The resolution may be adopted by the 
other House, and we will have a Joint 
Committee looking into the matter 
from time to time just as the sub-
committees of Parliament are doing 
That will be an annual feature

Shri Kangs: The danger is only 
this As you yourself have expressed 
certa'n doubts and wanted an elucida-
tion from the hon Law Minister, 
similar doubts might arise in the 
minds of many people After all, ex-
cept for the committees that have been 
notified in this particular schedule for 
membership of all other committees 
that are now in existence and are 
likely to come into existence within 
the next few months or one year, are 
we to give a kind of blanket exemp-
tion ? Why should we give anv kind 
259 (Ai) LuSJD.—S.

of room for such doubts7 Why not 
here and now make it very clear, 
namely, that we are going to con-
stitute this particular Committee’

Mr. Speaker: That is what he said

Shri Ranga: He says he would have 
it apart from this particular Bill 
What is being said by this amend-
ment is that this Committee should be 
constituted as a part of this particular 
Bill so that it becomes a statutory 
body and it will be going into the 
work from time to time

My only objection is this My hon 
friend Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava 
wants that this Committee should 
complete its work withm six months 
Thereafter, what is going to happen, 
I do not know What we would like 
to have is, 60me elasticity about thi« 
matter There should be a regulai 
Standing Committee and it should be 
>ts duty to go on scrutinizing from 
time to time as and when a new*com- 
mittee comes to be constituted either 
b\ the Union Government or by the 
State Governments, and see whe-
ther anv of these committees comes 
or not withm the mischief of this 
particular disqualification This sort 
of arrangement ought to be made

Therefore, it is necessary that 
Parliament itself should place on 
record through this Bill that there 
should be a Standing Committee

Mr Speaker: Are there any other 
standing committees where statutorilv 
thev have been appointed for the 
purpose ot advising the Government’

Shri Tyagl (Dehra Dun)’ Another 
difficulty also would come m Sup-
posing a Committee were to be con-
stituted as desired and were to 
scrutinire and recommend certain 
offices to the Government, may I 
know what will be the procedure 
with regard to those offices’ Will they 
not be named in the Bill now* It
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it be the case that every time a com-
mittee is constituted the Bill has to 
be amended every time and every 
time an amending Bill has to come 
before Parliament, then there may be 
hundreds of such Bills.

Mr. Speaker: With reference to the 
Joint Committee on Salaries and 
Allowances. I do not think it is the 
Speaker who issues the notification. It 
is not an advisory committee of Par-
liament to the Government. We arc 
not doing that.

Pandit Thakur Das Bbargava:
Under article 102 of the Constitution, 
it is absolutely necessary that a law 
must be passed by Parliament.

Mr. Speaker: I feel that that is an 
argument for suggesting that a Stand-
ing Committee should be appointed 
under a statute. The Standing Com-
mittee will only advise Members of 
Parliament to bring in that disquali-
fication. Therefore, let us have a 
Standing Committee under the rules 
bv a* resolution as is done with res-
pect to other standing committees.

Shri Tyagi: If a regular Bill has to 
come, what is the meaning of a Joint 
or Select Committee, because a re-
gular Bill will again go to the Select 
or Joint Committee.

Mr. Speaker: It is only an advisory 
committee just as the Committee on 

' Subordinate Legislation. We find 
out those mistakes and enable the 
hon Members to decide whether 
these rules could be accepted or not 
and also to inform the Government 
that particular rules are ultra vires 
and are beyond the scope of the Bill 
Likewise, I am sure the hon Minis-
ter will, soon after this Bill is en-
acted. move a resolution here, sug-
gesting ihat a Joint Committee of 
both the Houses may be appointed as 
a Standing Committee to look into, 
from time to time, these matters that 
are brought before them and to sug-
gest by themselves, or through any
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person independently, proposals re-
garding the various offices. They may 
scrutinize the committees and send 
the report to the House. That will 
serve the purpose, instead of tacking 
it on to this Bill. I  cto not think it 
is right to have a single committee 
or a Joint Committee mentioned in 
this Act itself.

Shri Dasappa (Bangalore): What 
would be the life of this Committee?

Mr. Speaker: Each year it could be 
appointed. Why should it be per-
manent? Each year there must be 
some Members changing and possibly 
fresh blood may be enabled to come 
m, or, rather, the already ‘existing 
blood’ may come with a new approach 
or a fresh approach So, I think that 
the hon. Member does not press this, 
amendment.

Shri Ranga: I accept your sugges-
tion, and so there is no need for me 
to speak on it now.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: 1
have no objection to have a statutory 
committee But I am anxious about 
this. We have mentioned m the sun- 
clause (1) some existing otficcs in-
cluding oil company, the Hindustan 
Steel, etc., where the amount involved 
runs to crores of rupees. So. unie:s 
those committees are examined as 
soon as possible

Mr. Speaker: My feeling is that this 
Committee, as soon as it is appointed, 
will look into all the other com-
mittees which have not been included 
in the schedule and which in any 
case have not been excluded. Those 
which were not considered by the 
Joint Committee now will be con-
sidered and, if necessary these 
disqualifications may be brought to 
the notice of the House even quarter-
ly, apart from doing so from time to 
time. That is what he proposes to 
do. Therefore, I think the hon. Mem-
ber does not press his amendment.
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Shri A. K. Sen: Now, I think no 
reply is called for from me.

Mr. Speaker: Yes; no reply is called 
for The Hon Minister hopes to in-
troduce a resolution. This amend-
ment need not be pressed. 1 need not 
put it to the vote of the House.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava:
Though I do not insist that it should 
be put to the vote of the House, the 
assurance must be clear. The assur-
ance, as I understand, should be like 
this. As soon as possible, a Com-
mittee shall be constituted which will 
go into all the existing committees 
also which have not been examined, 
and it will finish its work as soon 
as possible so that there may be no 
intermediate long period when every-
body may be exempted Some Mem-
bers, I believe, are accepting posts in 
Oil India and some are being appoint-
ed as Chairmen or so in the Hindustan 
Steel I do not know what other 
offices ought to be disqualified to sit 
in this House The work should be 
done as soon as possible

Shrf A. K Sen: I cannot give an
assurance on behalf of the Com-
mittee as to what thev will do and in 
what particular manner I can onlv 
give an assurance of scope of the 
resolution, that I intend to 
bring

Shri Morarka < JhunjhunuV I hope 
that this does not mean that we can-
not move any amendments adding to 
or omitting from the Schedule

Mr. Speaker: It does not stand in 
the wav. I go even further and sav 
that periodically that Committee ma> 
also examine the existing exemptions 
m the schedule, and then find out 
whether, on account of the change in 
circumstances, those exceptions or 
exemptions that have been given mav 
not be withdrawn also

M T  TSUCfa* t
The hon. Minister will have to say it: 
what is the good of my saying It’
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Shri A K. Sen: I have already
•aid that the scope of the committee 
will not only be confined to those 
which were not examined by the sub-
committee or the Joint Committee, 
but it will examine the whole set-up, 
because, as I explained quite clearly, 
even with regard to the existing com-
mittees which are disqualified now by 
the Schedule, Parliament might feel 
that having regard to certain changed 
circumstances, it is necessary that 
some Members will have to be as-
sociated with some of those com-
mittees themselves

Shri Banga: Quite nght

Mr. Speaker: So, I do not think
the hon Member presses this matter

The amendment was, by leave, 
withdrawn

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: May
I move the next amendment No 88 
for the addition of new clause 3B’

Mr Speaker- They say it is (Ait of 
order

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: This 
is based on the prov’sions of the Bri-
tish House of Commons Disqualifica-
tions Act Thev have also enacted a 
schedule and they have said that 
every person who stands for election 
has to make a declaration that “I have 
read the Parliament (Prevention of 
Disqualification) Act and I am not 
a holder of any of the offices men-
tioned therein” I want that there 
should be a similar provision in our 
Bill also

Shri A. K Sen: This is really
amending the rules framed under 
the Representation of the People Act 
This Bill has nothing to do with this 
amendment If the hon Member so 
feels, he can at any future date bring 
an appropriate amendment to the 
forms prescribed by the rules under 
the Representation of the People Act. 
If the House agrees on a future occa-
sion that such an amendment shall be

(Prevention of Dis-
qualification) Bill

2 DECEMBER 1958
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fShri A. K. Sen] 
made in the rules, we shall accept 
i t

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: In
this very week, there is a Bill coming 
up for amending the Representation 
of the People Act Will the hon. Min-
ister accept it there?

Shri A. K Sen: There are other 
things to consider also.

Sluri Tyagi: It will be difficult for 
every candidate to make such a de-
claration, because it is not only Mem-
bers of Parliament who would be 
candidates in the next elections, but 
there may be new candidates who do 
not know anything about this Bill. 
It they are a Isa forced to sign a de-
claration saying that they have read 
the Bill and they are not disqualified, 
it will be difficult This measure is 
so complicated that I do not know 
whether after this Bill is passed, I 
am qualified or disqualified.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: It
is for* their benefit that, when they 
become candidates, they make a de-
claration that “We have gone through 
the provisions and we are not holders 
of any of those offices” It is taken 
from the House of Commons Act. If 
my hon. friend does not understand, it 
does not mean that nobody will 
understand it.

Shri Tyagi: That means only lawyers 
should be candidates and not others.

Shri Narayanankntty Menon (Muk- 
andapuram): Even Manu will not be 
able to understand the complications.

Mr. Speaker: Shall I put it to vote?
Shri A. K. Sen: May I explain it 

before you put it to vote? This is 
really a matter of form which even 
originally we had not inserted in the 
Representation of the People Act, 
because hon. Members must not for-
get that even now we have an Act 
which exempts diqualifications. We 
have article 102. We have no doubt 
and we had no doubt before that

every candidate who stands for elec-
tion takes the trouble at finding our 
or getting advised as to his eligibility 
for standing e ther for election to 
This is redundant, though it is bor-
rowed fro mthe British statute. It is 
not that everything has to be borrow-
ed from England.

The question is, has there ever been 
a case where a person who holds some 
office of profit has not taken the care 
to ascertain whether he is in fart 
eligible or not, whether in fact he is 
exempted either under the Prevention 
of Disqualification Act which is in 
operation now or under the Represen-
tation of the People Act? We must 
not forget that there are certain dis-
qualifications even under the Re-
presentation of the People Act and 
there are certain exemptions even 
under the existing Act which we are 
now repealing. Simply because you 
put in the form, "I have read this 
Bill and I have satisfied myself*', that 
does not mean that he is any wiser: 
or, simply because you do not have it, 
it does not mean that the man has 
not taken the trouble of doinc it- In 
any event, it is really a matter for 
amending the rules under the Re-
presentation of the People Act and 'tot 
a question of inserting a substantive 
provision in the body of the Act, 
wh’ch w>ll be at the highest a verv 
awkward introduction from the point 
of view of pure drafting, aoart from 
the merits of t»ie case. That is why 
I oppose the introduction of such a 
clause in the body of the Act.

Pandit Thakur Daa Bhargava: T
accept what the hon. Law Minister 
sav-s and I do not press my amend-
ment now, because the other amend-
ing Bill is on the anvil of the House 
and I will press it there.

Mr. Speaker: I do not exactly re-
member what that case was, but some 
instance was brought to mv notice 
som® tim* bark and mv opin’on was 
asked. At the time of the candidature
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when he applied, he w u  not dis-
qualified Subsequently he got into 
one of those offices—membership or 
directorship The election petition 
only relates to the date of the election 
and >0, though he is disqualified, 
nothing could be done so far as that 
is concerned After he comes here, 
under article 102,

"a person shall be disqualified 
from being chosen or for being a 
Member of either House ” etc

Then, steps will have to be takon to 
wnte to the President and so on So 
a member who fills m a particular 
form must know whether he is quali-
fied or not First of all he must know 
whether he is above 25 or not There 
1* no meaning in saying that he must 
consult a lawyer I am sure every 
person who stands for election con-
sults a lawyer or somebody who 
knows about it So, when he applie 
he mu4 be full\ posted with the 
information required under the rule'' 
who ought to be the priposor, who 
ought to be the seconder, scrawny 
and so on When he knows all that, 
should he not know that he 's qual’- 
fiod7 Who is thi person who knows 
ihis better than the man who is him-
self there’

I liave it to the hon Minister to 
cons'der whe her anv rules can be 
modified in the light of experience 
gained, if there are a number of 
cases where it is necessary So far 
as this is concerned, the hon Mims 
ter feels this need not be made part 
of the statute Further, it is only a 
auestion of amending the rules and 
no statute amends a rule passed under 
another statute I do not think the 
hon Member presses it

PandH Thftkvr Das Blurgava:
am not pressing i t

Clause 4 —(Repeals)

8hri A K. Sen: I beg to move 
Page 3, lines 14 and IS,—

for ‘and the Prevention of Dis-
qualification Act, 1953, are hereby
lepealed” substitute—

“the Pievention of Disqualifica-
tion Act, 1953, and any provision 
in any other enactment which is 
inconsistent with this Act are 
heiebv repealed”

This is really a verbal change

Mr. Speaker: The amendment is 
before the House

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: May
1 know wnat are the provisions which 
are inconsistent with this Act9 Wh 
put m a general thing like this1

The Deputy Minister of Law (Shrl 
Hajaraavis): May I explain’ There
are several Acts m which reference 
has been made to Members being 
qualified or disqualified if they hold 
that office For instance, take section 
24 01 the Muslim Wakfs Act or sec-
tion 4(3) (a) of the Tea Act or the 
Tariff Commission Act In the Muslim 
Wakfs Act it is stated that chairman 
ship or membership of that bodv 
shall not disqualify for being a Mem-
ber ot Parliament, that is to say, the 
disqualification has been removed 
Under the Tariff Act, on the other 
hand a disqualification has been im-
posed In this consolidating Act we 
have said that the qualifications and 
disqualifications must be ascertained 
with reference to this Act and not to 
any other Act That would follow at> 
a result of interpretation because the 
later Act alwavs prevails in prefer-
ence to the earlier Act But this is 
merely a verbal clarification so as to 
make it dear that all qualifications 
and disqualifications must be found 
with reference to this Act, which is 
intended to be a consolidating Act
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Shri A. KL Sen: In answer to
Pandit Bhargava may I say that this 
is a recognized form of drafting? 
When we say that ‘anything inconsis-
tent with this Act is hereby repealed” 
we do not add a list of Acts which 
are inconsistent. It is a recognized 
method of drafting.

Slut Morarka: There u  another
difficulty, and that is about the State 
Bank of India. One of the sections 
of the State Bank of India Act says 
that no Member of Parliament can 
become a director of that bank. Here 
in the Schedule we do not mention 
the State Bank of India. That is to 
say, we exempt the membership in 
the directorate of the State Bank 
of India from being disqualified 
Under this Act, a Member of Parlia-
ment can become a director, whereas 
under the State Bank of India Act 
itself a Member of Parliament can-
not become a member of their board 
of directors. Now, m view of this 
amendment what would be the posi-
tion7 In that Act there is a specific 
mention about the Members of Parlia-
ment not being allowed to become a 
member or director of the State 
Bank of India whereas here in our 
Schedule we do not disqualify them 
So, what would be the effect?

Mr. Speaker: They will become
qualified.

Shri A. K Sen: No, they will not 
The hon Member forgets that the 
exemption is only with reference to 
those officcs which carry or entitle 
the members to only compensatory 
allowance. The directors of the 
State Bank are not entitled to com-
pensatory allowance only but they 
draw much more.

8hri Morarka: When a Member of 
Parliament becomes a director 
actually he does not draw anything 
more than the compensatory allow-
ance. Otherwise, the directorship of 
all these corporations which are ex-
empted today carry much more than 
the so-called compensatory allowance

Quali/leation) Bill 
But the Members would not draw 
more than the compensatory allow-
ance. Now m view of tills 
amendment, I want to know whether 
the provision in the State Bank of 
India Act would stand nullified or 
whether that provision would super-
sede the amendment of the Deputy 
Law Minister.

Shri A. K. Sen: May I explaiq? I 
am sorry that Shn Morarka was not 
here when I explained the difference 
between a member choosing only the 
compensatory allowance and an officc 
which entitles one to compensator y 
allowance only. The law is qui'e 
clear. If I hold an office which en-
titles me to draw more than the 
compensatory allowance, I shall not 
get out of the disqualification simply 
by proclaiming that I shall draw 
just what is equivalent to compen-
satory allowance.

Mr. Speaker: If a salary is attached 
to an office, he cannot escape it not-
withstanding the fact he says “I do 
not want it".

Shri A. K Sen: Or he does not say 
anything.

Mr. Speaker: The hon Minister will 
kindly consider this mattei It is said 
that this is a consolidated law and 
that too an exhaustive one. Theie 
is a provision here that any provisions 
in any other law which are inconsis-
tent with this provision would be 
wrong The hon. Minister himself 
admitted that the Joint Committee 
went through as much as possible but 
still there may be others For that 
purpose a standing committee has to 
be appointed. Now there is a blank 
direction here that all provisions in 
other laws which are inconsistent 
with this, whatever they might be, 
go out and this Act prevails. It will 
only mean that we have looked into 
every other matter.
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Shri A. K. s «b : May I answer by
one word’ The Inconsistency has 
come in only because specifically we 
have disqualified some offices, whi h 
were otherwise exempt under the 
relevant Acts. So far as the com-
mittees which we have not so i. 
studied are concerned, no inconsis-
tency has been introduced by the 
Act itself. So, this incons'stency is 
in relation to offices which have 
been specifically disqualified. That is 
why it is necessary and that result 
will follow in any event, whether 
we specifically say so or not. For in-
stance, Tea Board and other com-
mittees were examined.

Me. Speaker; Shri Morarka's paint 
was that under the State Bank of 
India Act persons are disqualified 
even though they get only compen-
satory allowance. Now the State 
Bank is not included in the Schedun1 
So, it will come under the genera] 
provision of (i), if we accept this 
amendment No 54, notwithstanding 
the provision in the Sta‘e Bank ii 
Ind.a Act The hon Minister saia 
that they are entitled not only to com-
pensatory allowance but somethin)* 
more also, and whether they receivc 
it or not is another matter Now 
they will not be allowed to be mem-
bers of the board, notwithstanding tne 
fact that they are entitled only to 
compensitory allowance, because it 
is not included in the Schedule.

(Prevention of Dis- 2/Erjo 
quali/lcation) Bill

Shri A. K. Sen: In fact, the diffi-
culty has arisen because most of the 
hon. Members had assumed that 
simply for foregoing a part of the re-
muneration or allowance a post ceases 
to be an office of profit, as it carries 
otily compensatory allowance. Most of 
the directors—why most? We have 
examined 1,200 bodies and we have 
not come across one statutory body 
where office directors have been pro-
vided for which do not carry more 
than the compensatory allowance. 
This is only in the case of statutory 
undertakings where directorsh!p3'carry 
only compensatory allowance and 
nothing else

Mr. Speaker: Possibly the compen-
satory allowance will itself be in-
creased.

Shri A. K. Sen: It is fixed by defini-
tion. If you take the definition of 
"compensatory allowance” it says:

“ ‘Compensatory allowance’ 
means any sum of money payable 
to the holder of an office by way 
of daily allowance (such allow-
ance not exceeding the amount of 
daily allowance) to which a 
member of Parliament is entitled 

for the purpose of enabl-
ing h m to rccoup any expendi-
ture incurred by him in perform-
ing the functions of that office."

Mr. Speaker: That is all right.

Shri A. K. Sen: First of all, he is 
assuming that there are some things 
which are inconsistent with the pre-
sent Act. whereas there arc none The 
present Act is more or less on lines 
with the old one.

Mr. Speaker: When a specific Act 
imposes an exception, a disqualifi-
cation, even that particular office may 
come under the general provisions of 
'i) when it is not included here. 
When there is a disqualification im-
posed by a statute this particular pro-
vision of (i) will remove that disqua-
lification.

Shri Easwara Iyer (Trivandrum): 
If any Act like the Reserve Bank Act 
or the Indian Electricity Act prohibits 
a member from getting into the board 
as member or director, it only means 
that if a Member of Parliament be-
comes a member or director of that 
body that membership or directorship 
is invalid. That by itself will not dis-
qualify him to be a Member of Par-
liament, if this specific Act does not 
disqualify him from holding an office 
of profit. If you say in the Reserve 
Bank Act that a director cannot be-
come a Member of Parliament and if 
anybody becomes a Member in spite 
ql that it will only affect his post as
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director and not his membership of is inconsistent with this Act are
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Shri A. K. Sen: Inconsistency will 
appear only if this Act qualifies and 
the other Act disqualifies the mem-
bership of Parliament or vice versa. 
If a particular Act prohibits a Member 
from becoming a director it has no 
inconsistency regarding the qualifi-
cation or disqualification for member-
ship of Parliament. It is a question of 
nullity so far as that body is con> 
cerned.

Shri O n (Zalawad): I want a clasw 
fication. According to the Schedule 
the director of the Employees State 
Insurance is disqualified now from 
becoming a Member. T?us House has 
selected one Member to function as 
Director of the Employees’ State 
Insurance Corporation. What happens 
to him, I would like to know.

13 hrs.
Mr. Speaker: Let us get through 

this amendment. When we come to 
the Schedule let us think of all that.

Shri. Tyagi: The present amend-
ment, as 1 could follow it, is that all 
other similar Acts will expire, or 
would be repealed. I rarely dabble in 
these legal phraseologies. But when 
you are in the Chair, it is perhaps 
easy to put a question or two. Does 
the Minister consider it feasible for 
him to change the phraseology and 
say that all other Acts shall be 
deemed to be repealed on the coming 
into force of this Act, rather than 
saying that they are hereby repealed. 
Hereby is taken to mean immediately 
after the passing of this Bill. This 
Bill becomes an Act only after it is 
assented to by the President. Will it 
not be more appropriate to say that 
all these Acts will stand repealed on 
the coming into force of this Act?

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Member will 
kindly reyi the amendment again. It 
says;—

'(Hie Prevention of Disqualifi-
cation) Act, 1968, and any provi-

One Act is wholly repealed; certain 
provisions of some other Acta are re-
pealed. I do not know, it is a matter 
of drafting, would it not be better to
j.ay—

“and any or all the provisions in 
any other enactment which is 
inconsistent with this Act"?

Shri A. K. Sen: “Any" includes
“all”.

Mr. Speaker: Would it be necessary
to say—

"any provision in any other Act 
which is inconsistent with any 
provision in this Act."

Shri A. K. Sen: This Act means any 
provisions in this Act.

Shri Tyagi: My point is this. A
reading of it goes to show. ..

Shri A. K. Sen: What he is saying is 
the efToct of this Act. This Act can 
never be repealed when it comes into 
force. It is different from the date of 
signing by the President, because 
without its getting the force of law it 
cannot repeal something.

Shri Tyagi: That means that the 
provisions of the other Acts which are 
in conflict with this Act will continue 
in force.

Mr. Speaker: I am afraid the hon. 
Member’s difficulty is this. One of 
the Acts namely the Prevention of 
Disqualification Act 1953 is repealed 
completely. There are provisions 
(not whole Acts) in certain Acts 
which are inconsistent with this Act.

Shri Tyagi: Which are such Acts? 
There are none else about disqualifi-
cation
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Shri Ha Jama vis: There i> the Tariff 
Commission Act. The appointment of 
a Member of Parliament or legis-
lature as a Member of the Commis-
sion will be void unless within one 
month of his appointment he ceases to 
be such member

Mr. Speaker: Generally provisions 
in the other Acts qualifying or dis-
qualifying to the extent that they are 
inconsistent with the provisions of 
this Act.

Paadit Thakur Das Bhargava: The
wording of this amendment is 
defective. For instance we have got 
an Act known as the Punjab Land 
Revenue Act, m which the term 
‘lambardar” is defined as a village 
officer. Under the term revenue 
officei, as defined in that Act he does 
not come in. He is not a revenue 
officer Here in this Bill we have said 
village revenue officer and lambardar 
is classified as a village revenue offi-
cer 1 submitted this point in the 
Joint Committee also. According to 
the Land Revenue Act he is not a 
revenue officer; according to this Act 
he becomes a village revenue officer, 
which l-s not defined anywhere My 
submission is that if this is allowed to 
stand as it is, even the Land Revenue 
Act of Punjab stands repealed

Shri A. K. Sen: On a point of order. 
Sir, the Land Revenue Act of Punjab 
docs not deal with qualification or 
disqualification; therefore, that Art
is not in the picture

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: The
working here is—“provision of anv 
other enactment which is inconsistent 
with this Act" In that Act the word 
“revenue officer" is defined, but ac-
cording to that b  lambardar is not a 
revenue officer. In this Bill it is as-
sumed that he is a village rvenue 
officer To the extent to which there 
is inconsistency between the two
provisions the Punjab Act will stand 
repealed.

Wh»t the hon. Minister actually 
tw its is Quite different. He wants

(Prevention of Die- 2674
qualification) Bill 

that if there is any disqualification in 
any other Act, this Act should have 
precedence. As you have pointed out, 
let this be put in a clearer form. 
Previously in all the Acts we had a 
provision in regard to all .the bodies 
on which Members of Parliament were 
taken, for example, the Coffee Act 
the Tea Act, etc. Only in the State 
Bank Act was a provision made that 
no Member of Parliament will be al-
lowed to become a Director. That is 
u good provision. That disqualifica-
tion is a'iready there. But the word-
ing we use m regard to other Acts 
bhould be precise. Otherwise this will 
have the effect of repealing many 
other Acts which are not in the con-
templation or imagination of my hon. 
friend

Mr. Speaker: We have defined words 
like “statutory bodies” “compensatory 
allowance” etc in this Bill. These 
may have been defined m some other 
Acts The amendment which is now 
suggested will have the effect of re-
pealing anything which is inconsistent 
with the provisions of this measure.

Shri A. K. Sen: May I ‘answer
that’

I do not think this apprehension 
really merits a serious answer “Com-
pensatory allowance” and “statutory 
body” are defined for the purpose of 
this Act and the purpose of this Act 
is only to remove disqualifications 
with regard to certain categories of 
officcs of profit. The definition is only 
for that purpose.

Mr. Speaker: In this Act?

Shri A. K. Sen: Yes. We have de-
fined compensatory allowance. That 
does not mean that the Salaries and 
Allowances of Members of Parlia-
ment Act will stand modified simply 
because the definition of compensatory 
allowance here will be different from 
the one there

Mr. Speaker: Here it says any pro-
vision inconsistent with this Act.
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Shri A. K. Sen: It is not that The 
plain interpretation is that any pro-
vision which is inconsistent with this 
Act regarding qualification or dis-
qualification of Members of Parlia-
ment will stand repealed.

Mtr. Speaker: Very good. If any 
court takes that view, let us come 
again.

The question is:
Page 3, lines 14 and 15,—

for “and the Prevention of Dis-
qualification Act, 1953, are here-
by repealed" substitute—

"the Prevention of Disquali-
fication Act, 1953, and any pro-
vision in any other enactment 
which is inconsistent with this 
Act are hereby repealed".

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

‘'That clause 4, as amended, 
stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 4, as amended, was added to 
the Bill.

(The Schedule)
Mr. 8peaker: Hon. Members, who 

wish to move amendments to the 
Schedule, may do so.

Shri Morarka: I bug to move:

(1) Page 5,—

after line 4, insert—

''Board of Directors of the Hin-
dustan Antibiotics Private Ltd., 
Pimpri.

Board of Directors of the Hin-
dustan # Cables Private Ltd., 
Ituopnarayanpur.

Board of Directors of the 
Hindustan Salt Company Private 
Ltd., Jaipur.

Board of Directors of Nahan 
Foundry Private Ltd., Nahan.

Board of Directors of Indian
Rare Earths Private Ltd., Alwaye.

Board of Directors of Travan- 
core Minerals (Private) Ltd., 
Quilon.

Board of Directors of the
Reserve Bank of India, Bombay.

Board of Directors of the State 
Bank of Hyderabad, Hyderabad.

Board of Directors of the
State Bank of India, Bombay.

Beard of Directors of the
Damodar Valley Corporation, Cal-
cutta.

Board of Directors of the
National Projects Construction 
Corporation (Private) Ltd., New 
Delhi.

Board of Directors ct  the Tata 
Locomotivc and Engineering Co., 
Ltd., Bombay.

Board of Directors of the
Sindhu Resettlement Corporation 
Ltd., Bombay.

Board of Directors of the
Orissa Mining Corporation (Pri-
vate) Ltd., Bhuwaneshwar.

Board of Directors of the 
Hindustan Steel (Private) Ltd., 
New Delhi.

Board of Directors of the
Eastern Shipping Corporation Pri-
vate Ltd., Bombay.

Board of Directors of the
Indian Telephone Industries Pri-
vate Ltd., Bangalore.

Board of Directors of the
Western Shipping Corporation 
(Private) Ltd., Bombay.

Board of Directors of the
Ashoka Hotel* (Private) Ltd*, 
New Delhi
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Board of Directors of the
Hindustan Housing Factory Pri-
vate Ltd.. New Delhi.

Board of Directors of the
Oils India (Private) Ltd.”
(2) Page 9,
after line 28, add—
“ All India Cattle Show Com-

mittee, New Delhi.”
<3) Page 9,—
after line 28, add—

“Central Council of Gosamvar- 
dhana. New Delhi.

The Central Provident Fund,
New Delhi.

The Coal Mines Provident Fund, 
Dhanbad.

Coal Mines Welfare Fund,
Dhanbad."
(4) Page II,—
after line 18, insert—
"Indian Council of Agricultural 

Research, New Delhi.
Mica Mines Welfare Fund,

Dhanbad.
Mica Mines Labour Welfare 

Fund Advisory Committee lor 
Ilajasthan, Jaipur.

Mica Mines Labour Welfare 
Fund Advisory Committee for 
Andhra, NeUore."
Shri Dasappa: I beg to move:
(1) Page 4, line 3,—
omit “PART I"

(1) Page 4,—
omit lines 5 to 10; and

(2) (ii) Page 9,— 
after line 28, add—

“Advisory Committee for the 
Air-lndia International Corpora-
tion appointed under section 41 of

the Air Corporation Act, 1953 (27 
of 1953).

Advisory Committee for the 
Indian Airlines Corporation ap-
pointed under Section 41 of the 
Air Corporation Act, 1953 (27 of 
1953)."
(3) Page 9, line 27,— 
omit “PART II”.
Shri Hem Raj (Kangra): I beg to 

move:
(1) Page 11,—
after line 35, add—

'‘Bombay 
Beard or any of the committees 

constituted under it under the 
Nanded Sikh Gurdwara Sacha- 
khand Shri Hazur Apchalnagar 
Sahib Act, 1956.”
(2) Page 12,—
after line 14, add—

“Shiromani Gurdwara Prabhan- 
dhak Committee or any other 
Committees constituted uAder it 
under the Punjab Sikh Gurdwara 
Act VIII of 1925.”
(3) Page? 11,— 

c i/ t e r  line 6 , insert—

“Inaccessible Areas Committee 
under the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture.”

Shri Radha Raman (Chandni 
Chowk): I beg to move:

(1) Page 5,—

after line 4, add—
“Board of Film Censors and its 

panels.”

(2) Page 6.—
after line 5, ndd—
“Programme Advisory Commit 

tea of All India Radio."
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Sir I beg to more: beg to move:
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Page 5,—
after line 4. insert,—

“Board of Directors of public 
and private companies, the sub-
scribed capital of which is one 
lakh rupees or above."
Shri Barman (Cooch-Bihar-Reserv- 

ed-Sch. Castes): I beg to move:
(1) Page 4,—
omit lines 5 to 10.

(2) Page 5,—
omit lines IS and 16.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: Sir,
I beg to move:
Pages 4 to 9,—

for “Part I of the Schedule” 
substitute “Part I.

Bodies under the Central 
Government Such organisa-
tions or bodies as are de-
termined by Parliament from 
£ime to time."

Mr. Speaker: That does not seem
to be there in the list.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: Notice 
of it was given yesterday but it was 
circulated only this morning. Amend-
ments Nos. 101 to 105 were circulated 
only today.

Mr. Speaker: Very well.
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: We

have not got it.
Mr. Speaker: When was it labled?
Shri Narayanankutty Menon: Yes-

terday.

Mr. Speaker: I do not have it. It 
seems notice was given only at 10.30 
this morning.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon; 1 had 
given it yegerday.

Mr. Speaker: I will look into it.
Shri Menon’s amendment is printed 
ham

(1) Page 8,—
omit lines 19 to SO.

(2) Page fl,—
omit lines 9 to 11.

Mr. Speaker: Any other amend-
ment? None.

Government has got No. 100. This 
is to clause 3 which is over.

Now, hon. Members may speak one 
after the other as quickly as possible.

Shri K. N. Pandey (Hata): May I 
submit one thing? As you have just 
now said, amendments may be moved 
to the Schedule. I have also to move 
an amendment to the Schedule. I 
have given it to the Secretariat.

Mr. Speaker: Just now?

Shri K. N. Pandey: Yes.

Mr. Speaker: I only said that hon. 
Members are entitled to move their 
amendments to any portion related to 
the Schedule and not to clause 4. 
That does not mean that I must accept 
it even at this further stage. Why 
did he not do it earlier?

Shri A. K. Sen: 1 think the hon.
Member was encouraged by what 
transpired yesterday. You were not 
here then. I said yesterday that so 
far as the Schedule was concerned, 
the mind of the Government was 
open. Since it involves examination 
of a large number of bodies, we 
thought that it would be fair to allow 
hon. Members here an opportunity of 
putting in amendments to the Sche-
dule until the very last moment.

Mr. Speaker: All right
Shri K. N. Pandey: I beg to move:
(1) Page 5,—

omit lines 29 and 30.
(2) Page 6,—

omit lines IS to 14.
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Mr. Speaker: All these amendments 
axe before the House now Shri Pan- 
dey may explain his amendment.

Shri K. N. Fandey: I want to ex-
press my opinion about the Employ-
ees' State Insurance Corporation 
which has been mentioned here in the 
Schedule I happen to be a member 
of this Corporation since inception. 
Here in the Parliament I get dally 
allowance at the rate of Rs 21 per 
day and m the Employees’ State In-
surance Corporation I get only Rs. 12 
per day Still this Corporation has 
been mentioned in the Schedule bar-
ring us and disqualifying us to be a 
member of that Corporation

Moreover, I want to explain here 
that I am not a member of that Cor-
poration simply because I was a Mem-
ber of this Parliament, but I am a 
member as I represent the employees 
for whom this Corporation is I have 
been nominated by my organisation 
Unfortunately if I happen to be a 
Member of Parliament, why should I 
be debarred from representing the 
case of the workers before that Cor-
poration* If this Corporation is in-
cluded m the Schedule, I think no-
body knowing all those things about 
the working of the Corporation will 
be m a position to represent the cases 
of workers before that Corporation

Mr. Speaker: On what page is it9
Shri K. N. Fandey: Page 5, lines 29 

and 30
Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: With 

regard to this amendment I want to 
submit a word for your consideration

Mr. Speaker: I will come to that
Employees' State Insurance Corpo-

ration, the standing committee and 
also the regional bodies of this Cor-
poration. He wants that Employees' 
State Insurance Corporation be delet-
ed from this list Is the hon. Member 
an employee?

Shri K. N. Fandey: I represent the 
employees I have been an employee.

This is for employees and I happen to 
be a member of this Corporation.

Mr. Speaker: Membership, chair-
manship and secretaryship are exclud-
ed.

Shri Taagamaai: May I just sub-
mit a word?

Mr. Speaker: I am coming to that 
side also. Hon Member may not only 
refer to this point but to other points 
also.

Shri Osa: While supporting the
contention of my hon. fnend Shri 
Pandey, I wish to raise a point for 
clarification The point is that the 
Lok Sabha has elected me to work as 
a director on the Board of the Em-
ployees’ State Insurance Corporation 
Now, can I continue after this Bill 
takes effect’

Some hon. Members: No.

Shri Osa: Therefore, I wanted to
seek a clarification.

Mr. Speaker: In the end, not now 
The hon Minister will note down 
everything and then reply to it

Shri Oasappa has also moved some 
amendments. He may speak now. 
Then I will call Shri Hem Raj and 
then Shri Morarka

Shri Dasappa: Yesterday, I made a 
rather infructuous attempt to see that 
the office of mere membership of any 
statutory or non-statutory body should 
not entail disqualification as set out in 
Part I But, evidently, that has not 
found acceptance at the hands of the 
hon Minister I now feel that the two 
Advisory Committees set out in Part 
I on page 4, namely Advisory Com-
mittee for the Air-India International 
Corporation appointed under section 
41 of the Air Corporation Act, 1953 
and the Advisory Committee for the 
Indian Air Lines Corporation appoint-
ed under section 41 of the Air Cor-
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[Shri Dasappa] 
porations Act, must be omitted in the 
first place.

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Are you a Member?

Shri Dasappa: If 2 were a Member, 
I would not have had the courage to 
move in this manner. I would be more 
hesitant.

My first amendment is that these 
two bodies may be lifted out of Part 
I altogether, and should not find a 
place in the Schedule either in Part 
I or Part II. Knowing as I do the 
temper and temperament of a certain 
section here, I have also put an alter-
native whereby I lift these from Part 
I and transfer them to Part II.

13.23 hrs.

[M r . D e p u t y - S p e a k e r  in  th e  C h a tr ]

The effect of this will be as follows. 
While the Chairmanship or Secretary-
ship and things of this sort may entail 
disqualification, membership of these 
advisory bodies will not entail disqua-
lification. I do plead with the hon. 
Minister, without further arguments, 
to kindly accept the first amend-
ment if he could or certainly the 
second one.

Shri Hem Raj: Mr. Deputy-Speaker, 
as the hon. Minister has told us, the 
Schedule is not an exhaustive one. 
At the same time, I want some clari-
fication on certain points. There are 
two Acts, one in the Bombay State 
and another in the Punjab State. One 
is the Nanded Sikh Gurdwara Sacha- 
khand Shri Hazur Apchalnagar Sahib 
Act, 1956 and the other is Shiromam 
Gurdwara Prabhandhak Committee 
under the Punjab Sikh Gurdwara Act 
VIII of 1925. Under these Acts, there 
is an election machinery and every-
thing is doitf by the Government and 
Members are elected to the S.G.P.C.

Shri A. K. Sea: There is a point of 
order. These are not committees 
whose members hold any office of

profit. The question of disqualifica-
tion or qualification comes only vith 
reference to offices of profit. It is no 
use our diverting our attention to 
hundreds of other committees and 
nolders of those offices. The Gur-
dwara Committees, though guided by 
statutes, like the Hindu Religious 
Trusts Act, etc., are not offices of pro-
fit. That is the primary considerat:on. 
In my submission, we shall be wast-
ing a lot of our time if we divert our 
attention to hundreds of other Com-
mittees whose members may be hold-
ing offices of influence, but not offices 
of profit according to article 102.

Shri Hem Raj: My difficulty is
this. In the report which has been 
supplied to us, that is, the Report of 
the Committee on Offices of Profit, on 
page 14, certain principles have been 
enunciated and rightly the principles 
are where a person is appointed to an 
office of profit which is not financ-
ed . . .

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Is he refer-
ring to the report of the Bhargava 
Committee?

Shri Hem Raj: Yes.
Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Why should

he go into that? We might consider 
the Bill.

Shri Hem Raj: That was only of a 
clarificatory nature If the Law Min-
ister thinks . . .

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Some of the 
recommendations might have been 
accepted and others might not have 
been accepted. Let us confine our-
selves to the provisions of the Bill 
and see whether a particular office is 
an officc of profit.

Shri Hem Raj: There are Commit-
tees formed under the Punjab Sikh 
Gurdwara Act . . .

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The Law Min-
ister has said that membership of that 
is not an office of profit. It may be 
membership. It is not an office of 
profit under the Government, local or 
Central.
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Sftrf Hem Raj: There is another
matter. There are certain committees 
appointed by the Government by 
executive order. II a person becomes 
a member of that committee, will that 
entail disqualification or not. That is 
another point, on which I want the 
clarification of the hon. Minister

Shri Morarka: I have moved amend-
ment No. 79 which looks rather long- 
ish But, it is very simple. The pur-
pose of this amendment is to make 
the Schedule more complete and less 
illogical It has been acceptcd by 
the Joint Committee and I must say 
that I am very grateful to the Joint 
Committee for appending the Schedule, 
bocause I differ from those hon Mem-
bers who feel that the Schedule was 
not necessary at all.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Whv should
he be thankful for an illogical and 
incomplete Schedule?

Shri Morarka: For this reason, that 
the Schedule as a Schedule was 
necessary But, as regards the con-
tents of the Schedule, I differ It 
could have been made more complete, 
it could have been made more lation- 
al and it could have been made more 
logical My amendment attempts to 
do that (Interruptions)

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Order, order, 
interruptions that do not reach the 
hon Member may not be eared for

Shri Morarka: My amendment
seeks to add certain more corporations 
m the Schedule If you kindly look 
at the Schedule Part I, you would find 
that the membership of the Board of 
Directors of many corporations wh.ch 
are owned by the Government are 
included in that Schedule At the 
same time, the list is not exhaustive. 
Many have been left out. These cor-
porations which my amendment seeks 
to include are identical in character. 
They are also owned by the Govern-
ment. They are managed and con-
trolled by the Government. The 
benefits of these corporations, profit, 
loss, etc., would go to the Govern

ment. There is no basis for any dis-
tinction or discrimination between one 
corporation and another. My only 
assumption is that the Sub-commit-
tee of the Joint Committee which ex-
amined these 1,200 and odd committees 
did not examine these corporations 
Perhaps, lists of these corporations 
were not supplied to them I have 
no doubt that if the Joint Commit-
tee had considered these corporations, 
they would have included them m *he 
Schedule on the same grounds on 
which they have included others 
Either the corporations which I have 
enumerated m my amendment No. 70 
must be included or the other cor-
porations which you have included 
m Part I of the Schedule must be 
excluded Consistency and logic re-
quire that these corporations which 
arc identical with other corporations 
must also be treated on the same 
basis Apart from the question of 
monetary gains, compensatory allow-
ances or things like that, another 
principle which, as the Law Minister 
pointed out this morning, guided the 
acccptance of these corporations or 
the inclusion of these corporations in 
the Schedule was whether the direc-
tor or person would have personal in-
fluence or would have the right of 
patronage I submit that the corpora-
tions which are included in my amend-
ment are corporations the mem-
bership or the directorship of which 
would give very wide powers both to 
increase personal influence as well a* 
distribution of patronage. Some of 
these corporations are so big that their 
chairmen would exercise powers big- 
K'T than even the Minister in certain 
Ministries here. Take for example 
the Hindustan Steel L>mifod As I 
s>aid the other dav, this corporation 
would have R«s 1.000 crc^et worth nt 
capital. This corporation alone would 
be bigger than the entire private sec-
tor put together Just imag.nt- thr> 
amount of power, patronage and the 
position which the chairman or mana-
ging director of this corporation would 
enjoy.

Let us examine this in relation to 
the other bodies which vou aie dts
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[Shri Morarka] 
qualifying in the schedule—lor exam-
ple the Board of Directors of the Hin-
dustan Insecticides Ltd. It is a com-
paratively small company which 
would give less power or personal in-
fluence or patronage.

There are many arguments why 
Members of Parliament should be kept 
out of these corporations, and I think 
the Joint Committee under your 
chainnanship has rightly kept these 
corporations outside the purview of 
Members of Parliament

I think the first argument would 
appeal to the hon. Law Minister 
because he yesterday took shelter, 
whenever it was inconvenient for him, 
under the English authority. May I 
read what the Select Committee in 
England did about the statutory cor-
porations? There I must sav this: the 
difference was that the schedule itself 
*aid, just as our schedule says, th?f 
no Member of Parliament would be 
allowed to become a director of any 
corporation which was incorporated 
therein. I am reading from paragraph 
53,"page 30, of that report:

‘In  recent times a number of 
new bodies or corporations have 
been established by Acts of Par-
liament, and the Act establishing 
such body or corporation ha* 
specifically provided that a Mem-
ber of the House of Commons shall 
not be eligible to hold an office 
connected with such body or cor-
poration, or that the holder of 
such an office shall not be capable 
of sitting in the House of Com-
mons.**

They can have either this or that.

“Many such persons would 
probably be disqualified from 
membership of the House of Com-
mons by the general disqualifica-
tion of holders of office under the 
Crown, but in so far as that is not 
the case, your committee does not 
recommend any iteration in res-

pect of the Acts of Parliament 
referred to."

This was examined, and they say the 
status quo must continue. The Acts 
disqualify Members from becoming 
directors, and the Select Committee 
after examining the matter, say this 
must continue.

Then the report continues:
“A number of cases have been 

cited by the Attorney-General..

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: Which 
is the year of that report?

Shri Morarka: I think this is the 
only Select Committee. This is “Re-
port of the Select Committee on Offices 
of Profit under the Crown, together 
with proceedings of the Committee, 
dated 14th October, 1941"

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: It has
been enacted into an Act in 1957.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Now there is 
fen Act following it

Shri Morarka: May I say that even 
yesterday quotations were given only 
from this report? It is very up-to- 
date

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: I
only wanted to know the year. There 
is no insinuation or anything behind 
it.

Shri Hartsh Chandra Mathsr (Pali): 
Sixteen years they have taken to 
consider the matter.

Shri Morarka: Hie sub-committee of 
the Joint Committee in paragraph 14 
says this:

“In categorising the Committees 
into disqualifying and non-objec- 
tionable ones no single uniform 
principle has been strictlv applied 
as the Sub-Committee was influ-
enced by the tact that in the 
peculiar circumstances of our 
country and the undeveloped state 
in many respects participation of
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members of Parliament, many of 
whom have special knowledge of 
various subjects, could not rigor-
ously be excluded Thus some 
balance and compromise has been 
applied in categorising these Com-
mittees, while punty, freedom 
from influence and independence 
of members has been the guiding 
principle m making the choice”

I beg the House to apply these very 
principles to the list I am submitting 
now If you apply the same princi-
ples, the inescapable conclusion would 
be either you accept my amendment 
and include these corporations also in 
the schedule, or you delete all the 
other b&dte.f whtch you k&ve &lre&dy 
included in the schedule My submis-
sion is that the schedule should be 
expanded and these corporations 
should be included m it

Yesterday a very strong plea was 
made by the hon Minister saving that 
Members of Parliament must besides 
being Members of Parliament sitting 
on the cushions here and talking, as 
he put it, also co-operate with the 
Government in their work Nobodv 
savs “no” to that Members of Parlia-
ment can do whatever work the Gov-
ernment wants them to do, but here 
we are concerned with the question of 
office of profit AH that we sav here 
is not that the Member of Parliament 
would not be able to work for the 
Government or with the Government, 
but onlv that he should not hold an 
office of profit m these corporations 
also

The Estimates Committee of this 
Parliament has recommended, as a 
matter of fact, that a few Members— 
I think they said two—must be as-
sociated with every corporation—as-
sociated in the sense that they must 
be there to watch the proceedings etc 
but they should not be there as direc-
tors or hold offices of profit

Shri Paaappa; Not even as members. 
259 (Ai)LSD.—6

Shri Morarka: Membership of the 
corporations does not anse m the 
cate of Government at all Govern-
ment is the sole shareholder and a 
Member of Parliament never becomes 
a inember of a corporation The ques-
tion is, I think, only of becoming a 
director

Another objection is that if you 
allow many Members of Parliament to 
become directors in these corporations, 
then you would be throwing the func-
tioning of so many of these corpora-
tions into the cockpit of politics This 
objection has been taken not only by 
People here, but by a person who has 
been a great protagonist of these cor- 
P&rations, Herbert Mornson, and also 
by persons like William Robeson and 
Ernest Davis, and others who have 
applied their mind to this problem; 
and they have come to the conclusion 
that it would be better to keep poli-
ticians—Members of Parliament in-
cluded,—away from these corporations, 
because, apart from anything else, it 
would alwavs make the executive of 
the corporation nervous, because they 
would feel that somebody is always 
looking over their shoulders There-
fore. they stronglv argued that Mem-
bers should be kept out

But I have another objection If 
Members are allowed to become direc-
tors in these corporations, then this 
House would be divided into certain 
etoups. one group supporting one 
Member, and the principle “you 
scratch my back and I scratch yours” 
would be more or less implemented 
h&re Therefore, I feel there are good 
reasons strong reasons, whv Members 
•'hould preserve their independence, 
preserve their nght to criticise these 
corporations where more and more 
Public funds are invested every day, 
ahd keen themselves awav from the 
directorships of these corporations

There is another principle involved 
h?re These corporations are account-
able to Parliament That is called 
oarliamentary accountability ff Mem-
bers themselves become the executive
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fShri Morarka] 
in these corporations, then there would 
be some conflict between the two. 
The person accountable and the per-
son to whom you are accountable 
would become more or less one. To 
that extent again I feel that embar-
rassment would be caused to the Mem-
bers concerned.

From all these points of view 1 
think the balance of advantage lies in 
our deciding not to have Members of 
Parliament on these corporations, and 
1 think that was what was behind 
the back of the mind of the Joint 
Committee and the sub-committee of 
the Joint Committee. The exclusion 
of the corporations which I have 
mentioned in my amendment, or their 
non-inclusion, as I said in the begin-
ning, appears to be accidental. Thesr 
corporations that exist today exist-
ed even at the time when the 
sub-committee of the Joint Committee 
examined these corporations, but un-
fortunately, the necessary information 
was not supplied to that committee. 
Whatever the reason may be, there is 
no justification for keeping the sche-
dule ambiguous on that point. If we 
do that, then some interpretation 
might be sought to be put on it, and 
it may be argued somewhere in some 
court that it was the deliberate inten-
tion of Parliament to exempt these 
corporations which we are not includ-
ing; and I do say that that cannot be 
the intention of anybody, to specifi-
cally exempt these corporations which 
have only be accidentally left out 
Therefore, I strongly urge the House 
to accept mv amendment No. 79. 
which tries to make the list of these 
corporations as comprehensive a1* 
possible.

My hon. friend Shri Dasappa has 
drawn my attention to the fact that 
even in this list, two corporations 
have been left out, and important cor-
porations #at that, namely the Bharat 
Electronics (Private) Ltd.. and the 
Hindustan Aircraft (Private) Ltd. I 
do not know whetheT it would be in 
order for me now to move an amend-
ment to this amendment, and. there-
fore, I do not want to press that point.

I would be quite content and quite 
happy....

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member has discovered that his list 
also is not complete.

Shri Dasappa: It can never be.

Shri Morarka: The reason is this. 
I vent m od to make this list complete 
with the help of a booklet supplied 
by the Lok Sabha Secretariat recent-
ly. The Lok Sabha Secretariat recent-
ly circulated to the Members of this 
House a booklet containing the names 
of all the corporations owned by the 
Central Government, and that booklet 
accidentally did not contain these 
names, and, therefore, I made a slip. 
Still, whether I am permitted to move 
an amendment to include those two 
corpoiat'ons or not, certainly, I press 
my amendment No. 79, and I beg of 
the House to give it the consideration 
which it deserves and accept it jf pos-
sible

As 1 said a little earlier, some of our 
own statutes establishing these cor-
porations have prohibited Members of 
Parliament becoming directors on 
those corporations I think the in-
stance in point was the State Bank of 
India, and if I mistake not, there was 
another corporation—the National 
Warehousing Corporation or ̂  the Life 
Insurance Corporation—which impos-
ed similar disqualification Whatever 
the legal interpretation of that may 
be, the net result or the effect of it is 
that a Member of Parliament cannot 
become a director of that corporation. 
That principle has been accepted by 
this House And I do not say that 
the House accepted that principle 
without sound reasons. And if that 
principle was good in one corporation, 
I think it is equally good in other 
identical corporations.

Even in the present scheme of this 
Bill—I may be pardoned if I seem to 
repeat my argument—in the schedule, 
the principle has been accepted that 
tile directorship or membership of

(Prevention of Dis- 2692
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some of these corporations must dis-
qualify the holder thereof, if he is a

~ Member of Parliament. If that is ac-
cepted in principle, I do not see on
what grounds an objection can be
raised to my amendment No; '79.

I would only say a word or- two on
my amendments Nos. 81, 82 and 83.
They arc also very simple, and they
seck to add certain things which have
been left out, according to me, acci-
dentally, in Part I or II of the sche-
dule, such as the All India Cattle
Show Committee, the Central Council
of Gosamvardhana and so on. These
have again been found in the same
booklet to which I had referred just
a minute ago.

I beg that my amendments may be
considered and accepted by the House,
particularly my amendment No. 79.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Pandit Thakur
Das Bhargava.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
understand that all those Members
who had given notice of amendments
havo spoken ....

Shri Barman To..,e-

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Barman
ought to have risen earlier. After
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava, I shall
give him chance.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I had
risen even earlier. At that time, the
Speaker was in the Chair, and he
probably had it in mind that first of
all, chance should be given to those
who had moved their amendments,
and afterwards. other Members could
be given chance. So, I would take
my chance after thp movers of the
amendments have had their chances.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then, I shall
ask Shri Barman to speak on his
amendment.

Shri Barman: I have moved amend-
ments Nos. 51 and 52 for this simple

reason that I could not follow why
only two advisory committees have
been selected, out of all other com-
mittees to be included in Part I of the
schedule, for inclusion therein. As I
said during the consideration motion,
Members of Parliament should be
associated with the functions of
Government as much as possible. In
that connection, I had observed that
at least membership of advisory com-
mittees should not be barred for Mem-
bers of Parliament.

I find that only the Advisory Com-
mittees of the Air Corporations and
the Company Law Advisory Com-
mission have been included in Part
I of the schedule. I would like to
know from Government the reason
why these committees have been in-
cluded. From the general observa-
tion that I have made that Members
should be associated with the func-
tions of Government to the greatest
extent. it follows that membership of
these committees which I have men-
tioned should be exempted from dis-
qualification.

Shri Hajarnavis: We shall be grate-
ful iF the hon, Member could tell us
exactly the functions of the committees
if he is familiar with the constitution
arid functions of these committees and
what is being done by them.

Shr! Barman: I am not very much
familiar. Only recently. I was ap-
pointed to th» Advisory Committee of
t.hp lAC. I have not attended any
mepting. but from the agenda that I
have f!ot with me. I find that thn

committee has (lnpn c=lled to consider
thn routes that they have introduced
"nn that they intend to introduce. I
think that is what we will discuss
therf' and th<>t is in t.h" nature of con-
sultat ion. I haw' got the agenda with
n'\P. and J can give it to the hon.
Minister if he wants to have a look
at it.

Mr. Denutv-Sueaker: The COPy of'
the agenda of one meeting would nQt
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[Mr. Dputy-Speaker] 
disclose what functions it performs, 
what powers it has, what influence it 
wields and so on. That would be 
difficult

Shri H&rish Chandra Mathnr: If the
hon. Minister wants some light to be 
thrown on this subject, I could do so. 
I know about the functions of these 
committees, and I shall be able to tell 
him something.

Shri Hajaraavis: The hon. Member 
must tell the House.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Now, Shri
Narayanankutty Menon. He should 
be brief and sweet. Sweet he always 
is, but he shall have to be brief.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: I
shall be as brief as possible. My 
amendment is diametrically opposite 
to that moved by my hon. friend Shri 
Morarka. All the arguments that I 
have got to advance in support of my 
amendment have already been ad-
vanced by Shri Morarka. My amend-
ment seeks to delete Part I of the 
schedule as it is.

I could very well understand the 
anxiety of my hon. friend Shri 
Morarka when he built up a very 
strong case in the name of logic that 
some more additions will have to be 
made to the schedule. Yesterday, the 
hon. Law Minister said categorically 
and made the position of Government 
clear that under certain circumstances, 
unknown to him, because of something 
that happened in between, unfortu-
nately. the schedule had been prepa-
red, and the names of certain corpora-
tions had been included. So, the 
attempt on the part of hon Members 
as far as possible should now be to 
reduce the number of corporations 
atid statutory bodies included in Part 
I  of the schedule, and the attempt 
Should not be to increase the list. But 
lAy hon..friend Shri Morarka has tried 
tb add to the schedule; and I could 
very well understand it. Butjunfortu> 
sately, he has commandeered" for his 
support that curious phenomenon cal-
led logic. And as has been said not

(Prevention of Dig- 6
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by Mr. Herbert Morrison in the case 
, of nationalisation but by Dr. Samuel 
Johnson, logic is always the outer skin 
of ineffectiveness and weakness. If 
he has got anything to say in respect 
of logic as far as Schedule. One is 
concerned, that some corporations are 
included and some are not, his logic 
comes into play. You know, Sir, what 
is the conclusion of logic. When I 
say that you and I are Members of 
Parliament----

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Has he also
got some support from logic to say 
that?

Shri Narayanankutty Menaa: No,
Sir. I am not relying on logic. You 
know what logic is. You and I are 
Members of Parliament. I belong to 
the Communist Party. Therefore, you 
belong to the Communist Party! You 
know that is simpte logic. My hon. 
friend has got in his support that kind 
of logic.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: Man
and ass both have got ears. Therefore*

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: That
is logic

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: It is
not logicT}

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: Cer-
tain principles were sought to be in-
voked by my hon. friend, Shri 
Morarka. in support of his amend* 
ment. Those principles were that, 
first of all. Members of Parliament 
should be incorruptible. My hon. 
friend has proceeded on the assum-
ption that the moment power is placed 
in the hands of Members o* Parlia-
ment. that power will be misused. 
His whole speech—the Whol* of it— 
was an affront to, and insinuation 
upon, the honcstv and integrity of 
every Member of this House, to what-
ever party he belongs. Where is the 
basis for the presumption that anv 
Member of Parliament, immediately 
he is olaeed In a position of power, 
immediately some power is «iven in 
his hands, which is controlled by this
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Parliament, will go on misusing that 
power. Certainly there is no basis. 
He himself being an hon. Member of 
this House, has no confidence in him-
self. That may be so, but the basis 
of his argument that immediately a 
Member of Parliament gets into a cor-
poration and is given that power, he 
will misuse that power and not use it 
for the requisite purposes, is a wrong 
assumption.

Secondly, the whole motive is based 
on certain principles which are not to 
be followed in the name of integrity 
and also honesty of the Members of 
this House. It is said that the Mem-
bers of this Parliament will not have 
and should not have any hand in the 
management of these public corporate 
bodies so long as the Government and 
Parliament have taken the decision 
that these public corporate bodies 
are to be run on certain principles 
which run counter to the imaginations 
and policies of certain hon. Members 
who moved that amendment.

He quotes Mr. Herbert Morrison, 
but Herbert Morrison when he was a 
Member of Parliament and was Minis-
ter in the Labour Cabinet, did not 
know the implications of what he 
wrote at that time. But after the 
Labour Party fell from power and 
after the entire process of nationalisa-
tion in Great Britain crumbled to 
pieces because this principle has been 
followed and the erstwhile owners of 
the steel and electrical industries have 
boon put on the boards of directors of 
these corporations, when aft<.*r five 
years the Labour Government found 
that these "Trojan Horses’ had been 
filled up in these corporation and the 
entire nationalisation scheme had been 
killed. Herbert Morrison ceme to his 
senses. But then it was too late to 
recall his own views upon these 
matters.

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: Only when
we are in th$ Opposition that happens!

Sfcrt Narayamakntty M m o d : 1 sub-
mit that the whole p-iriciple under-

lying Shri Morarka'* argument that 
these corporations which are to be run 
in pursuance of the process of nationa-
lisation and the public sector should 
not have anything to do with those 
people who are making the policy of 
nationalisation, has no substance. 
Yesterday one hon. Member said that 
bureaucrats could not go there. The 
hon. Law Minister agreed. If in these 
corporations bureaucrats cannot go and 
Members of Parliament cannot go, 
what is the logical conclusion? The 
logical conclusion is to decide who are 
to go.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Again he is 
leaning on logic.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: His
own logic. 1 am quoting his logic. 
Therefore, the only purpose of invok-
ing certain imaginary principle was 
that these corporations should be com-
pletely devoid of public control, they 
should be completely devoid of public 
men; they should be managed only by 
those people who arc not, first of all, 
bureaucrats—because bureaucrats 
come directly under the control of 
Parliament—and secondly who are nol 
people who have something to do with 
thc policy of nationalisation. That 
is, they should be obviously controlled 
by those people whose policies are 
directly opposed to this. Therefore, 
after some time these people going and 
sitting in the boards of directors as 
managing director and others, can 
proclaim on the floor of the House 
that the process of nationalisation was 
3 fake, it is a total failure, and there-
fore. the Industrial Policy Resolution 
will have to be changed now. That is 
the only intention of invoking those 
principles concerning the purity and 
integrity of the Members of Parlia-
ment.

Secondly, is any Member of Parlia-
ment. if this. Bill is passed  ̂ pure and 
devoid of any control or influence out-
side? According to the Industry Policy 
Resolution, according to the real state 
ot affairs today, there are bigger indus-
trial empires and far far superior and
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far far influential concerns than these 
corporations, such as the Hindustan 
Steel and Oil India (Private) Limited. 
In the whole Tata empire, a director 
of the Tatas is not disqualified from 
coming to this House. He can come 
here and can champion the cause of 
the private sector. He can accuse 
nationalisation; he can put in here 
Tata's view point as far as the steel 
industry is concerned. He can wield 
control in the directorate and he can 
argue in this House that no more steel 
plants are required and the licence for 
the fourth steel plant should be given 
to the private sector.

Shri Hajarnavis: May I know if the 
A\jyt. Member iV referriivg A? Sftri Af. 
R. Masani?

Shri Narayanankntty Menon: I am 
not referring to Shri Masani.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is not re-
ferring to any individual. He is say* 
mg that directors of private institu-
tions can come here.

Shri Harish Chandra Mathur; He is 
taking the logic to its conclusion.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: While 
I was speaking, I was turning my left 
hand in a particular direction. From 
that the hon. Deputy-Minister of Law 
jumped to the conclusion that I was 
referring to Shri Masani.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Therefore, he 
is requesting the hon. Member to see 
that his hands should not jump this 
side or that side.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: I have 
not had a picture of Shri Masani in 
my mind for the last three days. I 
was just pointing out the logic of the 
principle in which Government have 
brought forward this Bill. I thought 
after listening to the speech of the 
hon. Lav/ Minister yesterday that the 
Government had got into a soup in 
this Bill by some untoward incident 
which happened somewhere else or 
because of sheer force of circumstan-

ed. If a director or managing director 
or anybody in a private corporation 
is not debarred from becoming a 
Member of this House and can very 
well canvass in this House for 
reforming the opinion of the Members 
of this House today, what prevents a 
Member of this Parliament going and 
sitting on the board of directors of the 
Hindustan Steel or Oil India (Private) 
Limited where only policies are deter-
mined?

I was very glad that in spite of what 
happened at least by accident, the 
Oil India (Private) Limited was mis-
sing from the original Schedule. I 
want to make one thing clear, that 
when we on this si dp of the House are 
championing the cause of Members 
of Parliament from not being disquali-
fied by going into these corporations, 
we have not got the slightest dream 
that anybody from this House—from 
this side of the Housu—will be nomi-
nated to those august bodies for at 
least another 25 years. We are definite 
of that. But it is because we have 
got a definite policy on this matter 
that we arc saying and submitting 
before this House that we on this side 
of the House and also every side of 
the House, prefer to have Shri Feroze 
Gandhi as Chairman of the Oil India 
(Private) Limited rather than a 
director of Standard Vacuum or 
Burmah-Shell.

Shri Dasappa: He has got Kerala. 
That is enough for the moment.

Shri Narayanankntty Menon: By
interrupting me in this manner, the 
hon. Member is attempting to sabotage 
the rest of my speech by diverting me 
to Kerala. I am not prepared to 
answer about Kerala now.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
He need not go to Kerala just at pre-
sent.

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: Still I 
will answer my hon. friend. His cur-
iosity and inquisitiveness is always 
aroused when he talks about Kerala. 
But I can tell him one thing. Is there
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any small or big committee appointed 
by the Government of Kerala in which 
his own party is not represented? If 
he can point out one such instance, I 
can answer him

Shri Dasappa: He spoke about 25 
years.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Both hon
Members can meet and decide this 
outside, somewhere else

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: There-
fore, I submit that all the eloquence 
displayed by Shn Morarka in the 
name of efficiency and integrity of 
Members of Parliament has nothing to 
do with the real mtcgritj and effi-
ciency of Members of Parliament, it 
has something to do with something 
that j s  completely extraneous i n  

character

My amendment is to delete part I 
of the Schedule—Bodies under the 
Central Government as a whole and 
substitute it by sjvmg ‘such organisa-
tions or bodies as art determined by 
Parliament from time to time’

I have placed ray amendment m 
such a *ay because, later on, if the 
House after sur<» and deliberate con-
sideration feels that certain positions 
which would be occupied bj hon 
Members of this House will in piin- 
ciple and practicc and also as a 
matter of procedure run counter to 
the nature of the duties, certainly the 
House can determine them later on 
That has not been done in the whole 
process The Joint Committee met 
many times Verv respectable, well- 
trained, eminent and aged hon Mem-
ber# of this House were on this com-
mittee I cannot for one moment say 
that the result of their deliberations 
can be questioned by people like me 
who are comparatively far junior 
to them But, I fail to understand 
the logic behind their selection of a 
few of the Corporations there They 
did not follow a definite principle

14 hrs

First of all, I could find out only 
one thing, that is, certain dogmatic 
ideas were in the minds of some 
people They were not prepared to 
compromise on those and they stret-
ched those ideas to the point of bring-
ing this Bill in such a way Yester-
day, I heard my hon friend. Prof D 
C Sharma putting in a very elo-
quent argument in support of the 
entire Bill Then he was emphasising 
the fact that the whole tune of the 
Member of Parliament should bo 
available to Parliament He said that 
he some times goes to his constituency 
also because he is not completely 
doing the work of a Member of Par-
liament by sitting here He told me 
later on also that at his age he can-
not accept any other woik (Interrup-
tions ) (Laughter) At this age no-
body can expect him to do the work 
of a Member of Parliament and also 
to a be a director of some other or-
ganisation

Shri D C Sharma: I did not say
(Interruption and Laughter)

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: But
in his case such kind of work

Mr Deputy-Speaker: It would be 
very difficult for the Chair because 
both of them are very respectable 
and hon Members

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: There 
fore, this kind of argument can be 
understood only m relation to an hon 
Member of his way of thinking

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon
Member should conclude

Shri Narayanankutty Menon: Es-
pecially in the type of social order to 
which the Parliament stands commit-
ted wherein the public sector is over-
growing and a new orientation of the 
economic development of the country 
is called for, it will not be in the 
interests of the furtherance of Parlia-
ment’s policy to exclude those men
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who are coming into public life, those 
who are experienced in public life 
frapi those undertakings which are 
the real corner-stone of the develop-
ment of our economy.

Therefore, I submit, without putting 
Dm  hon. Law Minister to difficulties 
and also without compromising upon 
the principles enunciated by senior 
Members like Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargava and Prof. D. C. Sharma, we 
can wait for some time and see 
what are the practical difficulties in 
which those Members come against in 
those bodies. This House is at liber-
ty to deteimine from time to time 
the scope of the work of 
each Corporation. Then, we will 
be able to decide to put as an 
Appendix to the Bill, this Part I and 
Part II of the Schedule. Then, it will 
be better for everyone concerned.

When clauses 2, 3 and 4 were de-
bated in this House, you were here 
and you found from experience that 
very experienced lawyer Members of 
this HoUSe asked repeated questions 
wanting clarification because they 
themselves had doubts in their minds. 
If after this Bill is passed and hon. 
Members have listened to the entire 
debate, when people go back from this 
House, if they are asked honestly to 
say whether they have understood 
the principle underlying the Bill and 
who will be disqualified under Part I 
and Part II of the Schedule, I am 
quite sure there would not be more 
Qian a couple of dozens of Members 
who can say that they have under-
stood i t  If we go on with this process 
of legislation and.. . .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Probably the 
hon. Member does not expect to speak 
in the third reading. He should 
now conclude.

flfari Narayaaankntty Menon: I will 
eantfhtde. There is no expedition 
neciasary as far as this legislation is 
66n£erned*and a bit more of deli- 
I fa it toa is required and that deli- 
bertiStia can be had even after passing 
tfetf 'Bill in deciding as to what the 
gchedule should be.

I would end by one sentence that 
the amendment introduced by my 
hon. friend, Shri Morarka seeks to 
include a lot of other corporations in-
cluding the Oil India (Private) Ltd. 
When he introduced the amendment 
he had only logic behind him and he 
did not know what will be the func-
tion of the Chairmen of these corpora-
tions. Therefore, I appeal to the hon. 
Minister to wait for some time and 
not to particularise the schedule; pass 
the Bill now and later on let this 
House or the Standing Committee, as 
it has been suggested in the morn-
ing, decide about each category. It 
will be in the interests both of the 
stability of this legislation and also 
the interests of the Members of this 
House and the interests of these public 
undertaking.

Shri Tangamani: I shall briefly ex-
plain the purpose of my amendments 
Nos. 104 and 105. Amendment 
No. 104 wants to delete lines 19 to
30 on page 5. The second amend-
ment wants to delete lines 9 to 11 
on page 6.

Briefly stated, these two amend-
ments seek to delete the Dock Labour 
Boards of Bombay, Calcutta and 
Madras and also the Employees’ State 
Insurance Corporation and the Re-
gional Committees of the Employee's 
State Insurance Corporation.

The Employees’ State Insurance 
Corporation was established under 
section 3 of the State Employees’ 
Insurance Act of 1948. I had occasion 
to explain to this House during the 
first reading the position of this 
Employees’ State Insurance Corpora-
tion. I believe there is also a similar 
amendment from my hon. friend Shri 
Pandey. This ESIC which came into 
existence on or about the year 1952...

Shri A. K. Sen: I may clarify the 
position. The Government is pre-
pared to accept the deletion of lines 
29 to 30 on page 5 regarding the ESIC 
and lines 12 to 14 on page 6 regarding 
the Standing Committee of the ESIC.
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Murl T u f u n u i ‘ I am much oblig-
ed to the hon. Minister. The Dock 
Labour Boards will also stand on the 
same category. These Dock Labour 
Boards were set up as a 
result of the Dock Workers (Labour 
and Employment) Acts concerning 
Madras, Calcutta and Bombay. On 
these Boards there are representa-
tives of labour unions. The main 
function of the Board is this. Instead 
of the Labour union taking the issues 
before Government, the issues which 
are brought forward by the Labour 
Unions and the issues which are 
brought forward by the Chairmen are 
discussed and certain decisions are 
taken. In the actual implementation 
and enforcement of the decisions., it is 
the Chairman who is the supreme 
authority.

If you are going to disqualify a 
member of this Dock Labour Board 
who is really a representative of the 
employees, I consider the very pur-
pose of this schedule will be defeated. 
So, what prompted the hon. Minis-
ter to withdraw or delete the ESIC 
will apply equally in the case of the 
Dock Labour Boards also.

I agree with the hon. Minister when 
he said that the attempt must be to 
reduce the various items in the sche-
dule instead of seeking to enlarge it. 
From the amendments of Shri 
Morarka, I And that he wants to in-
clude the Central Provident Fund in 
Delhi, the Coalmines Provident Fund, 
Dhanbad, the Coalmine’s Welfare Fund, 
Dhanbad, the Mica Mine’s Welfare 
Fund, Dhanbad, the Mica Mines 
Labour Welfare Advisory Committee, 
Rajasthan, Jaipur, the Mica Mine’s 
Welfare Fund Advisory Committee 
for Andhra, Nellore. He made it very 
clear that he got the list of these 
statutory corporations from the book-
let which was circulated to us and he 
has chosen those bodies which are 
meant to give some benefits to labour. 
These bodies are also in the nature 
of tripartite organisations. The Cen-
tral Provident Fund Board, New 
Delhi or the Coalmine’s Welfare Fund 
or any of these welfare funds—if 
they are also sought to be taken away

—wfli explain difficult position that 
we will come across. They may be 
an All-India body; there are four 
central trade union organisations. 
Sortie representatives of the trade 
union organisations may find a place 
in one of these welfare organisations. 
As it happens, at least some of them 
who are elected or nominated in these 
various welfare fund organisations are 
also elected to Parliament because 
they are essentially set up with the 
help of the trade unions. If we are 
going to ban the representatives of 
labour because they happen to be in 
ant* of these bodies, in effect we are 
all shutting out good repersentatives 
of labour in this House. I can under-
stand an argument like this that the 
Members of Parliament must be kept 
aw&y from all these statutory bodies 
whether they are representatives of 
labour and whether they really stand 
for nationalisation, but leave them 
entirely in the hands of those who 
are interested in the private sector. I 
understand that argument. But 
having accepted a position that we 
art* for developing the national sector 
—the public sector—if we Are to 
exclude those persons who will be 
ve^y helpful in developing this public 
sector, I am afraid the purpose of the 
Schedule is lost. This will apply to 
tht- various bodies which have been 
mentioned in amendment No. 79.

in conclusion, I want to say this. 
Those who want to include these 
laljour welfare bodies in the list of 
disqualification are those persons who 
baVe been  opposing any kind of wel-
fare board for labour. I once again 
thank th e  hon. Law Minister for 
accep tin g  a part of my amendment 
biit I would request him to accept 
m.y amendment in full—No. 104— 
which would mean the Dock Labour 
Boards of Bombay, Calcutta and 
Madras will come under the exempted 
list.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Any hon.
Member who has got some amend-
ments?

^ 0  fir? : aqnawr
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nf(o ^ jr^ c  fag : gMTPTCT
^  jppt t  grafts* tar
^ r r f ,  a f t  f a  w r  s r w r  t  —

P a g e  8,—

omit lines 26 to 28

Sft *rcfcpT TT *PRT? *Tg t  fa  f5T3^T 
«TTI X %  «T3IW  ***
(fr ffr t t t? f ig f t f y im )  *ni *r %?r 
?Wt amr wtr ^ n r  qir £ fa
fiRT %  <TT?T *F& *r rnp j p f a r  fa f* T  
f i? F * f i f f5FT f a r  * * f t f a  n r  sr'r?

%3fr fa?*T % f*p-̂ d fgqr f —rnp
?ft *r*py f t % *t^p- tftr 5*rt &
* f f a  %  ^ *3T7  I w  f ^ T  %  'TFT ? 'w  
•FT 5T*ft3TT w. ? > n  f a  T ^ T R  %  ^ T *  
tTffo f to ^ i  f?T sfri *  Tg * ¥ i,  %fa*
<rrfvw r e fe  *  ^  t ?  w r  1

orpfV rm  v*  *  ®r? & fa  *r?
*pr i z t  s f r i  ^  ft 1 vr  3T * wj  

v r * r  ^ r  <rW t * t  f f ? i w r  ^  * f t r  f a r  *r 
m , T ?  & f W t #  v r ^ T ^ t  ^  ^ r r r f
*  f ^ R T  f * R T  «TT I «FPT *  f * W  S T  
^ r m p  * R ^ T f5 T T ^ t  ^ r?ft 
wti ^ r  s r n f t  *  wrzm & wft 
*?m  f a * f t * f t  «rr£f %  *ft t 
* f t  a y f o w  * w  q r f e f t  %  * r ^ r  
|  1 j s s  <ft m T o m * *  n0 j f f t  % 
« ( k  5^  nr*® <fto 1 m q r fh r  *rew r snrsft 
* J ? 3*  ^  JTflTpPT * f f a  » m  *  W  %  
^  1 1 fv  5rts %
flrwi? vf vTyfaft % ^  #  «^r 
mwwift  f a n ^  f r  wnrr^ 
^ fjp w rftn rn r, ^ ? r ^ r ^ r
•SHUT 33f IR^T, ft^PT v 1̂ (41 ^
« rtr| % firFj^T f^w r »t ftRT cr i

'rs%^tf»rarr«rrf*F»rVi sS '^^rr^rPPT 
*n(t t ,  faw ^  «rr 5ft wrnrrft ?m l
* finprr ftwrr {ft, *n ^ n f t  %

#  a i R V T f t  i f t ,  ^  fW P
f a r W t ^ t  i n t ^ «
J w r v t > f t  «n?r Jr i r s  a rR T  q rh rr, ^  
f*F «nmft fTapT % 5TT?H* ts rtt t  «ftr 
f a r a r ^ ^ p ^ f t  vrzrft f r » r i  ^  f f w r  
f w  *ftr ^nr v t ^  *fpft ^  ’ft 
■if R ’̂ iO  «ft 1 a r g r  ?» t 5f t »  sjrr 
f T T ? ^  ft, ^  ?*T fsF T  V  T >  
vrf âraiT ?nft It 1 •nfnTT^ t t  
5UTf«r̂  m  ^  •fSTT ’STJRT T5r HJpn % ’ 
3 *r *  v t £  fT irrs :^  t ' t  |  1 f t
^r«nr h fa  f  a; st^r sttjt? *r? ^  fa 

r̂ ffm  f̂r rrsrrr w ^f
JJT »T?TlRT k* <FT tR*Ti!TT WrrTf ?>#TT
f. 1 ffcfa* * r ^  v% P f a  ^ * fr ?  tttt?

?T% *  -3*  »TTfJT TT SWT <Gpr?T sft
* t ^ t t  % » r fr  znr n*w ^  ^ ' r  ^ rm i f. 1 
3T*fto t * irsmq? w k > r ^  v  
ffrrT ?ft -j^pr ar# t  fa  aft st « t  ^  
UT q  «TOT, ~3*T Sfrr <>,
^JTT 'Trarff^^'fr’i ^ T e ^ ’fTarraf 1 
m f k ,  fft*r, TT̂ n*r * 7 1  tfr ?r?nr^T ** 
i\  a r w  1 t t t u t s t  *rgR JT , *rnr v? v r 

? fa  s*r q-arrar ^  ?*r f^nrf^  
n r t i  f r r r y  ^  i T 3rr^
VT IT* ir̂ fT ST?r f?r»TT fft T? frr <fr  ̂
rjrnJTT ft I fFTt pTfST T ^ f t
f̂ arflT q 3TT ^  Wfâ T 5?T W
%  f a t r  # T T ? i {  f v T r i

1 1 ? » t  f s r i  w  f i *  ^  «r ^  "ft*r 
*rs? r?  'T»PT f ,  far^H «rrsn<ft iff 
*mf #  fk F T T  f*HTT Tn f a R
? ftn T  %  ^  I  a i T w r f t  ? >  1 * *  
f w  r  :t pt  wnr Hfa »r*rr % »wpft 
«f t  frp R rrfw f >f t  5Tf fa  *rarR
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« r * w f t  v? *?t «njt T t f *  r r n r c r
fWr 1 j t |  ip hw  firtoM w*
0 *TT I

A  <nr«rerr j  ftr  * m  i f a *  m &  v  
w*ttv*r m* fmr *t v, rrt far n f

srrcfr
1 1 *r  ? *r  %  * f r ^  <n# w p r a  j£

«?*? r t  ? rw  «t»rt tpr 
% ?r*ff *  **r gfr fa  snwe 4*srr 

« n ** ft ? ,  f a R  ¥  w w  f ,
fl F T  V  A & 1  S*f*?WT i  I J JH  W[Sff 

*rntft T t  «TT«j; XTtrc 
<far iptfUFT « r m  ^fr f«F f a r j p r  

$  > *r? v t f  i^ n fa jr  * r a  ^
|  fa  *£  w i v r * t r  ari ,̂ sri ? t  t f z ?

v  sfm i \  *t*pt t  ffV xrqFft
aPR| TT *T *P T  51T t ft  U f T  * m
*F t  ^  j j , ?50psr aft
qf®TT if  Prs^PT T ^ r  |  x f t r  7ft

t o  v j  i*r % ^*riJn $, s >
faR *T ^TR  * gTV |  *t JTfT 
WH VT *f«mT I  I

3^ *  k * r  jfrr f a r *  fasrr 1 A 

* w w t  g  f ?  w  t  4?®r **rc s re fa r*r 
v T T t ^ n r  * t  fans crnrr $1 w  v  

v n m  4$rc?r v t - w r c t f i r *  im w iz  

q*t v n : frafinr f t*  m  ^ fanp wrtt 
I , fa^fa ^sfafasjqiiT
V T  t f t  f a *  1 1  ? *  ? P |[ Jr V i  t f t r  
1 1 A  *r « m m  g f a  <rt ?r v t $  «ir*r
’KW5I ^  35PTT 3TT T?T $ I 4 «TT fa
*n r  f , *n rTJran t
5rn*nr ^ t? t  1 1 *f? w ’ft t  fa  q*  
% *w r  t t y  fa x j » n p m T  v r  w V r o w  
V* xq tm  ^  ifc  1 %m m  
i fm *  %to; f  f te -m itr  vrii wi 

| ,  ?ft w  %  itor v t  w r r rr  
'S t 'W  ^ * i t ,  A  «nj *n *W T  i f r o

«nw * tf *noft jt, *m  jpr to
'TTf inf, «ft ?*r % fiw

v t «rr*J *nff * rrm  i

r r  inxf v  m r  A v% wrpn 
g f r  v  *rsf^R ^  ith
fenrr *m  1

Mr. Deputy • Speaker: Amendment
No. 80 is also before the House.

Shri D. C. Sharma: Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, 1 am a very unhappy 
man on the floor of this House for 
the simple reason that I have lost the 
good fight that 1 fought all these 
days. I wanted that the membership 
of Parliament should be a whole- 
time business. But that has not been 
agreed to, and it has been said that 
the Members of Parliament should 
not only sit on these cushioned seats 
and talk but they should do other 
things also.

Sir, I accept the verdict of the 
Law Minister. Though I have* lost the 
battle, yet I am a good loser. After 
having accepted his verdict, I would 
like to ask him one question. Is he 
consistent by giving us this Sche-
dule—Part I and Part II? This Sche-
dule repudiates the very fine senti-
ments which the hon. Law Minister 
expressed yesterday. After having 
expressed that, I feel that he should 
be the first person to withdraw this 
Schedule.

I have looked through all the 
different bodies which have been 
banned for Members of Parliament. 
Those bodies are constituted by the 
Central Government or the State Gov-
ernments. They are for us excluded 
areas, places where we cannot have 
a look in. I only want to ask him, 
it he Justified in doing so? On the 
one hand, he says to i& that we 
should not be mere talkers but we 
should take some part in doing things; 
but, on the other hand, he denies us 
all those opportunities for doing any
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good. He wants us to be confined 
to the four walls of this Parliament 
House, a very fine place. I think it 
is correct to say: “Inconsistency, 
thy name is law”.

Sbrl A. K. Sea: That is the truth.

Shri D. C. Sharma: I hope that the 
hon. Law Minister will give up that 
truth.

Sir, I have looked through the lists 
of these committees and I And that 
there are four types of committees 
which have been brought on this 
list of banned bodies. There are 
some committees which I can describe 
as welfare committees. Their pri-
mary function is to work for the wel-
fare of this class of society or that 
set of society. I ask you, Sir, being 
good partners in this welfare State, 
should we be denied the opportunity 
of serving on those bodies which give 
a complete shape to the ideal of the 
welfare. State? Unless we put flesh 
and blood into the welfare State, the 
welfare State remains only a kind of 
skeleton. I feel that those welfare 
bodies like the Social Welfare Board 
and the Employees State Insurance 
Corporation should not be put on the 
banned list. Their function is pri-
marily welfare and not distribution 
of patronage.

Then, I find that there are certain 
judicial bodies given in this list. 
For instance, I find that there are 
some boards constituted whose func-
tion is to see to it that people do not 
depart from the letter and spirit of 
the law which has been passed. I 
think .these judicial functions which 
are entrusted to some of these boards 
are not such as should not be exer-
cised t>y Members of Parliament. 
JudieUtl functions are not a form of 
patronage. If that were so, I think 
all out Judges, to whatever level they 
may belong, would have been the 
agents for distribution of patronage. 
Therefore, those bodies which have

some judicial functions to perform 
should not be put under this ban.

Again, there are some bodies which 
have a sort of regulatory function. 
They regulate the standards and other 
things. For instance, I find that the 
Textbook Committee of a State has 
been brought under this ban. What 
is the function of a Text-book Com-
mittee? It is only to see that the 
standards of education do not come 
down and that the standards of edu-
cation are kept at the proper level. 
Even such bodies whose primary func-
tion it is to keep up standards of all 
kinds are going to be kept away from 
us.

Also, there are some bodies where 
the Members of Parliament act in 
the same way as the members of 
Watch & Ward act in the Parliament 
House. The members of Watch and 
Ward in the Parliament House see to 
it that nobody enters this Parliament 
without due regard to the sanctions 
which prevail here. They see to it 
that those persons do not come here 
who will try to flout the authority 
of Parliament or who will try to go 
Against the regulation* of Parliament 
Sir, if they are members of the Watch 
& Ward Wing of Parliament, we 
Members of Parliament form the 
Watch & Ward Wing of this House 
outside this House. For instance, why 
do you send us to the Hindustan 
Steel Limited? Why do you send us 
to the Hindustan Insecticides Limi-
ted? Why do you send us to the 
Coir Board? You send us there so 
that the principles underlying the 
particular Act, so that the guiding 
policy underlying the particular Act 
is implemented.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon.
Member should try to finish within 
the next two minutes.

Shri D. C. Sharma: No, Sir; I will 
continue tomorrow.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Why should 
he sit down? There are BtiU two 
more minutes.

Shri D. C. Sharma: I am submitting 
Sir, very respectfully that there are
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some functions which are inherent in 
the very membership of this Sabha. 
There are some functions which we 
cannot deny ourselves. Why? 
Because we are to see not only what 
policy has to be adopted, but we are 
also to see whether that policy is 
being implemented or not. That is 
the function of a welfare State. I 
believe that this function cannot be 
denied to any Member of Parliament 
in a welfare country.

Now, Sir, by taking away all these 
things from us, by asking us to keep 
our hands off these nationalised or 
State undertakings, and all these 
Boards which we have constituted, 
you are asking us not to be co-
partners in giving reality to the wel-
fare State that we are endeavouring 
to have in India. I would, therefore, 
say that the schedule, whether on 
page 4 or on page 9, was drafted in a 
hurry. It is said about a very, very 
good institution that if you do a 
thing in a hurry, you repent at leisure 
I do not want to refer to that in-
stitution. I do not want to refer to 
that name here. I would only say 
about this schedule that__

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: If he still 
wants to say more, he might con-
tinue the next day.

Shri D. C. Sharma: Yes. Sir.

14.31 hre.
DISCUSSION RE: LATE RUNNING
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^ T C JT Sr T O t a T ,  * *  s m  <TT a f F  S #  * t
f t  wfarfwr

* f t r  n * T n r fa *  * n fs w f v  t o  %  fcsr 
i ? t  f i R R T  'T fa r cn  $  1 m  ^
f w  i f  f R R  arR ft |  eft f a r r c  
tr i xfjrrm  V WTWTZ frit $
« n f W f  %  a w  <rc ?w t

to n s *
% f ,  w r m  f  \

em* r̂r̂ rr 
VTSTT fV

fam  t o t  1 1

«nrwr * m  *qff srw
q r  s * r  n z *  *  P p i t *  f t  r $ r  $  h t
ZTfar 4T7 5«r V

j v t  $  > * r * T * t  v  « tt*  *r 
^  ifjpi sms ?»r 

v  ?r«r^r f  **
% VGTift f?W 3TB % I U f a  %f[ 
sn ^ ff * t  ^  * t  3t t  5 w r  ?m w  ^  * t  
w  ?rcrr & *T*m ^  *rm $1  

*fpr w  ?rra 5  %  3*r*
§ r , * t  * r t^ ? T  fa r f c r  fc, f 9  

jjs r n - s t  i f r  v
*tt »t  f , ?nr 3fr « r i v 5  * * *  j t t t p p t  arrrr
S W T  f v i r  W  ^  'sM +'l
% snr*^ f t ^  t  f t  vr 

s f in  a n  ■>3 f ,  g *r  'TPT f g j

TtvRr^fkm
*t p t  «rr ftp  vsc jr fe m w  j j t  h
stPtcri *rrfWt m ^ 1 tnr
? " R T  ^  |  f r  ■?*? w
§ it t  t .  ^ p r  f m t  * m r fm  
I*

*r?r ^  ^  5*r  pfNH
« t  * n n  T r  v ? r  »t o t  v r  f a  
» r f r t $  i  5 .  srfeR m
*sr4 f̂, c 3 «wr
■j a ’srMnr q rr ^
% i TTT^t > ft w n n rr  * w t  «rr %  w f  
^rrfyin %e t :—

“Tlie main causes for the deter-
ioration in the punctuality perfor-
mance during May to’July, 1958, 
are: —

(i) Summer time conditions, 
which were severer this year,




